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Illhe Angel reproduced on the cover is one of the details of the
I work known as "The Presentation at the Temple" by Vittore
Carpaccio, born in Venice in 1455 or '56 and died in the same
city in 1525 or'26.

The various pictures of Vittore Carpaccio reveal clearly the
poetic temperament of the artist and his descriptive skill, and a
particular feeling for colour.
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With great generosity and civic spirit a number of
private persons and business firms have signified

their willingness to underwrite the Society, within defined

limits, against any losses on the year's working, which

may not be covered by the public guarantees. We feel

an obligation gratefully to name these sponsors here so

that opera lovers may know of their part in making these

performances possible :- o
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Dr. Henry Kennedy.
Clayton Love & Sons Limited.
A. H. Masser Limited.
Sir Robert Mayer.
Lady Mayer.
McC-onnell's Advertising Service Ltd.
S. McCormick & Sons Ltd.
I.& D. Mcllvenna.
Thos. Mclnerney & Sons Ltd.
Thomas MacMahon Ltd.
John Morgan & Sons Limited.
Municipal & General Supply Co.
Murray's Car Rentals.
New Ireland Assurance Co. Ltd.
J. H. North.
Philips Electrical Co. Ltd.
Pigott & Cn. Ltd.
John Player & Sons Ltd.
tohn Power & Son Limited.
Martin Prescott.
Pye Radio (Ireland) Limited.
Roadstone Limited.
Shell Chemicals Co. Limited.
South of Ireland Asphalt C.o.

Wavin Pipes Limited.
Weatherwell Ltd.
Williams & Voods Limited.
w. D. & H. O. Vills & William Clark

& Son.
The Society solicits similar suPg)rt from other

firms and lndividuds to enable further improvements

to be msde in the standard of its productions.

Ihe Sodety's Productions for 1963 haYe been gradously

sponsored by the following:-

Aer Lingus.
Automobile Electrical Service Co. Ltd.
Autozer Limited.
Sir A. Chester Beatty.
Sir Alfred Beit, Bart.
Bolands Limited.
Brennan Insurances Limited.
Carroll, P.J.& C,o. Limited.
Collen Bros. Ltd.
Michael Cuddy & Sons.

Gaiety Theaue Limited.
Hector Grey.
Generd Electric C-o., Ltd.
Gypsum Industries Limited.
Arthur Guinness, Son & Co. Limited.
Hafters Limited.
Hanlon, M. & P. Limited.
Hibernian Bank Limited.
Hospitals Trust (1940) Umited.
Hughes Bros. Limited.
I.B.M. Ireland Limited.
Irish Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd.
Irish Glass Bottle C,o. Ltd.
V. & R. Jacob & C,o. Ltd.

tury's Hotel.
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I THOMAS MacMAHON, Esq.,
Joint Hon. Treasurers: .i B.E., B.Sc., M.I.C.E.I.

L MISS AILEEN ITALSH

DON FERDINANDO d'ARDIA C,ARACCIOLO
DEI PRINCIPI DI CURSI

JOHN CARNEY, Esq., A.C.A.
THOMAS A. DOYLE, Esq., S.C.

RICHARD HANRAHAN
JOHN FITZGERALD MacINERNEy. Esq.

MISS MAUREEN McDONNELL

Public Relations :
ARTHUR H. RAE and COMpANy

THE PATRON MEMBERS' COMMITTEE

SUB-COMMITTEES:
The Casting Committee
The Finance Committee
The Ladies' Patron Members Committee

The Wardrobe Committee
The Public Relations Committee
The Social and House Committee

II LEINSTER ST. SOUTH, DUBLIN.
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The Royal Hibernian is situated in
the heart of Dublin's fashionable shopping

district. The Lafayette Restaurant.

the Buttery Cocktail Bar. and the ballroonr
are the hub ol Dublin.s social life. Thc

new penthouse floor offers the most luxurious

accommodation in Ireland.
Telephone : 72991 Telegrams: Hibernia

Dublirl'ls lnosl distinguished Holels
Irhether you choose the cosmopolitan atmosphere of the Hibernian or the
intimate elegance of the Russelr, the experience of two centuries is at your
service' Private suites and belrooms with private bathrooms are available in

both hoters, and there are radios and terephones in all rooms.
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On the discerning traveller's map of
Europe. there are very few hotels where

modern comforts combine with impeccab.

service reminiscent of another century.

One of these few is the Russell, whose intimart

atmosphere and magnificant restaurant

have made it the mecca of gourmets from
all parts of the world.

Telephone: 54151 Telegranrs: Gastronome
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THE

PERFORMILYG MEMBERS

OF THE

DUBLIN GRAND OPERA SOCIETY

Noreen Bligh

Eileen Byrne

Stella Byrne

Peggy Brophy

Dympna Carney

Monica Condron

Rita Cullen

Nell Curtin

Florrie Draper

Gertrude Eustace

Angela Fanning

Brigid Finucane

Evelyn Gibney

Mary Hanratty

Patrick Brennan

|os. G. Black

|ames Brittain

Harry Brittain

Philip Byrne

]ohn Carney

Tom Carney

Vincent Cross

Charles Dunphy

Sean Flanagan

MEMBERS OF THE CORK OPERA

LADIES:

Pauline Hayden

Maura Keogh

Maureen McDonnell

Alice Mofiat

Sue Maher

Fay Markey

Mary McGrath

Margaret Mclntyre

Mary Neville

Maeve O'Brien

Doreen O'Keeffe

Peggie O'Kennedy

Carmel O'Reilly

GENTLEMEN:
Maurice Flynn

Richard Hanrahan

Noel Keenan

Frank Merriman

Clem Morris

Robert Murphy

Robert McKevitt

Patrick O'Donoghue

Liam O'Kelly

GROUP & GRAND OPERA

Eitane Prendergast

Maeve Prendergast

Carol Rowe

Joan Rooney

Patricia Taylor

Mary Troy

Kitty Vaughan

Betty Walsh

Aileen Walsh

Veronica Walsh

Catherine Ward

Vivienne Wakely

Sylvia Whelan

Cecil Pakenham

Robert Pelissier

Eamon Rooney

Frank Sweeney

Eamon Timoney

Michael Twomey

Patrick Tobin

Derek Walsh

Thomas Walsh

Thomas Wilson

COMPANY, NORTHERN IRELAND
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RADIO EIREANN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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lst VIOLINS

Geraldine O'Grady (Leader)
Arthur Nachstern iDeputy '

Leader)
Janos Fiirst
William Shanahan
James G. Chapman
Domenico Galassi
Alexander Marr
Sheila O'Gradv
Nancv Lord
Yvonne McGuinness
Vanessa McMahon
Anita Dunkerley

2nd VIOLINS

Alfonso Evengelisti (principal)
Georg Gerike
Dora Hall
Alice Brough
Christopher Kiernan
Hans Hecker
Jack Leydier
Giulio Piccini
Margaret Mcloughlin

VIOLAS

Maire Larchet (Principal)
Herbert Piiche
Kathleen Green
Walter Hall
Maureen Carolan
Brian Mack
Padraig O'Connor
Deirdre Levins

CELLI
Maurice Meulien (principal)
Vincenzo Caminiti
Christine Fagan
Thomas Kelly
Moya O'Grady
Coral Bognudi
Nancy Doyle
Asley Drury-Bryne

BASSES
Helmut Engemann (principal)
Jacques Lavaud (Sub

Principal)
Herbert Nowak
Wolfgang Eulitz
Godfrey Herman

FLUTES
Andrd Prieur
Hans Kohlmann
Thomas Browne

OBOES
Albert Soliv6rds
Helmut Seeber
Raymond Flynn

CLARINETS
David Lloyd
James Daly
Sidney Egan

BASSOONS
Gilbert Berg
Dieter Prodohl
Richard Peresse

HORNS
Victor Malirsh
Patrick McElwee
Arno Scheibe
Ann Meyer
Thomas Briggs

TRUMPETS
Giulio Sfingi
Thomas Barry
Joseph Cassells

TROMBONES
Novemo Salvadori
Ewe Vieth
Alfred Stelle

TUBA
Hartmuth Pritzel

TIMPANI
Kurt Goedicke

PERCUSSION

Janos Keszei
Stanislaus Stack

HARP
Gerard Meyer

LIBRARIAN
William Kane

MANAGER
Valentine Keogh

Sitoen
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33CX.r47214

33CX.r46415

33CXS.u82
33CX.u83

33CX.ll3l/2

33CX.t583/5

33CXS.l2ll
33CX.t2t2

33CX.1058/60

33CX.ll95/6

33CXS.1324
33CX.t32516

33CX.r094t5

33CX.1370/l

Trovatore

Puccini Arias

Corerngrato (Cardillo)/Torna a

sEL.t647

Surriento
7P.2r0

Turandot (puccini) Nessun dorma:
Non piangere, Lit ; -- - --"Slb.zrzg

Love Duets (With Maria Callas)
33CX.1725

Complete Libretti are aoailable for alt his operas

Distributed in the

t@7*it
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Proudlv present

Giuseppe di Stefano's
superb recordinBs

Ballo in maschera

(La) Bdheme

Cavalleria rusticana

Lucia D Lammermoor

Manon Lescaut

Pagliacci

Puritani

Requiem Mass (Verdi)

Rigoletto

Tosca

Traviata

HEAR THEM AT YOUR DEATERS

Republic by rhe Gramolfione co. Ltd., 23 Lower Dominick street, Dubrin r

A Song Recital MoIo ALp. 1902;
Stereo ASD.469

Di Stefano Sings at La Scala 33CX.l7g4

Neaporitan Songs {Y,:1.%1LH;93I nrp.lo52

33CXS.t483
33CX.1484/5

9 sa)
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OPERA HOT]SES OF ITALY

TEATRO MASSIMO BE,LLINI
OF CATANIA

(Previous brochures featurecl the REGGIo of parma, the GoMUNALE of

and the FENICE of Venice)

Re$$io Emilia

Nirte
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Thefoyer,richlyde:orated,issituatedatthelevelofthethirdrangeofloges.Theoldfloorwasrecenrlyrebuiltinfinemarble. Front Foyer

The Teatro Massimo Bellini of Catania, second
city of Sicily, was inaugurated on the 31st Moy,
1890. The opera was "Norma" to honour its
composer Vincenzo Bellini, who was born in
Catania itself in 1801. The project of an opera
house - indispensable then as now to the status
of any self-respecting ltalian cit! - had suffered
many oicissitudes ezser since 1812. In that year
the architect's plans had been finally approaed

Back Foyer

by the City Senate but shortly after building
had actually commenced eoerything was suspended
and the funds were dizterted to erect fortifications
for the protection of Catania against Algerian
pirates ! Successiae plans and projects failed to
fructify until 78 years later when the long-desired
Teatro Massimo took shape to the design of the
Architect Carlo Sada after ten years a-building.

The theatre has an elegant fatade framed



This one's

It's not every day someonc
offers you something Ior noth-
ing-but this is exactly what
the House of Morgan is in a
position to do. When you buv
a bottle of wine f.om r... you
buy the accumulated know.
ledge and experience we,ve
acquired over l3Z years in
the business. We know about
wine. We know the vineyard
owners, the blenders, the bestDottlers, the shrppers Wc
separate the wheat frorn thc
chaff and we pass on tt-t you_
for nothing-this go.lden
knowledge that money can,t
buy. It works at every price
level, too. We're just as critical
of our carafe wine as we are of
our precions chateau-bottled
clarets.

So when you're choosing
wine for your next dinner or
supper party (orjust for every-
day drinking) come and see us.
Our expert advice costs noth-
ing extra-that part is on usl
May we just mention we,re
particularly proud of our mag-
nificent range of clarets, from
716 to 471-, and our very com.
prehensive assembly of Ger-
man wines from 10/_ to 291_.

For general drinking we
have wine at Sl- a bottle and
it's even cheaper by the gallon:
a Morgan gallon jar (contain-
ing 6| bottles) costs frorn 27l-.

THE HOUSE OFItlforgan
WINES . SPIRITS . LIQUEURS

36 Dawson Street, Dublin 2

Summer
Uintoge

Once every so olten rn
lifetime comes one of those
days with a high cloudtess sky
and lazy puffs of clouds rhat
suggesr a picnic in decp
country or rat leastl lunch on
the terrace. Menu: Something
light and cool-melon. rrour
and rced sirawb.,rry soul.le.
These are the days ror
Vouvray, that h:ady whrte
wine lrom Touraine in wh.rse
pale golden de!,ths hnger tusr
a trace of a sparkle and whose
bcuquet suggests powerfully
all the fragrance and flowerr.
ness of the Loire countrysrde
on an early summer evenrn*
Vouvray, which should ue
served hghtly chilted (roo
much rcing deadens its hearly
aroma), is a rrnique wine in
one respect. As tt ages !t
grows more and morc delicare
in bouquet and in tlavour
Morgans have Vouvray lbtry
some for this summer's drink_
ing, some for taying down) al
1316 a bottle.
One f rom the Housc o.
Morgan collection of Reynier
Loire wines. Others: Mus-
cadet, r3l-. Anjou Rose de
Cabernet, r3l6. Cote de
Layorn, tg/6. euart de
Chaume, r8/-. pouilly Fume,
2t/6.

THE HOUSE OF

on us!

Thc
Southerners

\(ines . Spirits
36, f)awson Street,

fo those to whom holicry.s
mean the grey olive tendscapc
rnd blazing sun of lrrovence.
wine sreans the grear fuli
bodied Rhone wines.
"breekers full of rhe warm
south". And when cassoulet,
aioli and all those provencal
casseroles pungent with garlic
and tomato are oD the menu
they turn at once to page 17 oI
the Morgan Vine List _ for
the Cotes du Rhone wines
which come from that stretch
of the Rhone valley which
ertends from Lyon to
Avignon. If ;rou have never
tried them, start with
Chateauneuf du pape, most
famous of the Rhone names.
Made from grepes grown
under a blazing sun in fields
that seem to contain nothing
but huge stones, it is e dark
rich red in colour, very
fragrant, with the unmistake_
able Rhone taste_full bodied,
round and strorili. Morgan,s
Chateeuneuf du pape comes
from the St patrick vineyard
where local tradidon says St.
Petrick restedon hisway from
Rome to Ireland r3l.
Other Rhonc wines ere
Chassy, g/-, [Iermitage
Rochefin, 1116.

THE HOUSE OFIl[orgare
Vryl. Spirits . Liqueurs

36, Dawson Sreet, Dublin z.

Liqueurs
Dublin z.

Iltrorgan

l



by the wide-open space of the Piazza Bellini.
Externally the building - like most others in
the city -is in the local black basalt, Catania's
characteristic stone and the product of countless
eruptions of Mount Etna oaer the centuries.
This great 10,700 foot Volcano with its column
of black smoke rising from the summit, which is
snow-capped in atinter and spring, forms a
dramatic back-cloth to the city.

View of Stage

View from Stage

The circular auditorium and the foyers are
richly embellished with a ddcor of marbli, frescos,
rytingrs, crystal chandeliers and gilt and crimson
furnishings. An audimce of 2,000Zanbe accommo-
dated in the platea (stalk), the 122 boxes and loges
ygyryed- in four tiers and the comfortable galliry.
The large stage and the techhical eqilipmint
a?Ply meet the requiremmts of the spZctacular
shcws in which ltalian opera abounds. The



rrAlIAIl rllsrlrurE OF CUlTURE
rt FTTZWILLIAM SQUARE, DUBLIN 2

THE ITALIAN INSTITUTE OF CULTURE IN DUBLIN

deals with cultural relations between ltaly^and lreland, otganiz'
;;;;;;;r-i; ir'" ttrlir.' Language and Culture and promoting

.ritrr-r-f' *tiriti"t trit as lec-turis, concerts, exhibitions' film
il";;; "i;. lt runs a cultural information service and offers
itt "sirt"n." 

to lrish students going to ltaly'

THE COURSES COMPRISE

Classes in the ltalian Language. Higher Language Co^urse'

"-.I".i"rrr'rritibl" fo, studeits-and teaihers of ltalian'- B'pi4
G;;;;;; a;; -Cultural 

Courses and series of cultural
Lectures.

The lnstitute grants a Diploma (Grade I ) in the ltalian
f-rier-re" Jo thoJe who pass the examination at the end of
the thiid course (Advanced).

LIBRARY

The Library is divided into the following sections-reference
r.nirifooruaire and dictionaries), classics, modern and con-
i"-;;;ril;;ratiue, theatre ani cinema, historv, geographv'

history of art.
There is also a newspaper and magazine section'

lnternational loan and bibliografic information services are

in operation.

Telephone 66662

RECORD LIBRARY

The Record Library includes, besides the- collections " The

H;stor-v';i-M;t[;'-rttd " th" Anthology of ltalian Literature
t;''s;;;i;'.' ;;;i r".otZi ngt of svmphonii, operatic' folkloristic
and light music as well as modern prose and poetry'- fhi r".ondt may be heard, free of charge, on request'

FILM LIBRARY

lncludes ltalian documentary f ilms and - slides of ltalian
*.r[.'ii *t.'i[;;; ;;t be borrowed bv teachers and lecturers'

RECORD CLUB

All Members of the lnstitute, who wish to.do so' may ioin
tne neioii Clrb on ,"q,".t ind without additional charge'

soclAL ACTIVITIES

TheSocialActivitiesofthelnstitute,comprisedoflectures
in'r'ta'riIi-'Ini'-i"giiir,' 

-concerts, 
film.s' recitals' exhibitions'

tf,""iil.if readings'-etc., are open to all' lnvitations are sent

;;-;ii 'r;;.6;;s fnd to ,nvon"'*ho wishes to applv for them'

;;; 
';i"il;-soclt A;ii;iii"t aie exclusivelv reserved to

Members.
News of the lnstitute's activities is given in ".ltaly lneaks"'

" -l}.iil "i-lt"Juv 
in" institute' li is sent' free of charge'

to all Members.

The fresco in the
middle of the
ceiling represents
the apotheosis of
Bellini, painted bY
Ernesto Bellandi.
The halfmoons and
circles surrounding
the central Part
contain allegorical
designs and scenes
from Bellini's opera
plays. The cornice
around the paint-
ings is in gold
stucco.



The Central Loge, which was The
Royal Box, as can be seen from the cort
of arms of the House of Savoy.

The monument to Vincenzo Bellini,
work of the sculptor Salvo Giordano.

)

oiginal gas-lightiltg equipment) quite the zsery

latest thing when it was installed by Edison in
1884, was replaced by electricity as late as 1929.

Orchestraand chorus which are permanently em-
ployed throughout the year for the opera and
the concert seasons are amorg the best in ltaly.
Catania's fficial opera season normally runs from
February to May but, as in most other ltalian
opera houses, only three to four performances
are gioen weekly. Since its inauguration the
world's most famous singers and conductors ltazte
performed in the Teatro Massimo Bellini -
from Galli Curci and Toti dal Monte to Maria
Callas, Renata Tebaldi and Ebe Stignani;
from De Lucia, De Muro and Gigli to Del

Monaco, Di Stefano and Gobbi.
During the Season just concluded at Catania,

besides "Norma"r "Il Barbiere"r "Madama
Butterfly", " il Troztatore" and " Samson and
Delilah", the repertoire included Mascagni's "Il
Piccolo Mar at" and two modern oper as, M annino' s

"Vioi" and Nabokoo's "La Morte di Rasputin"
as well as the full-length ballet " Lac des Cignes"
danced by the Ballet of the Bucharest Opera.
The long roster of artists included Del Monaco,
Flaaiano Labb, Umberto Borsd, Bruno Preaedi,
Piero Cappuccilli, and Sordello and, among
the women, Antonietta Stella and Virginia Zeani.
The principal conductors ztere Tullio Serafin,
M olinari-Pradelli and Franco Patani.

Fifteen
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THE

IIIBIBNIAN BANK IIIWTID
is pleased

to be associated with

THE DUBLIN GRAND OPERA SOCIETY

in the presenr

FESTIVAL OF ITALIAN OPERA

and extends best wishes for

the success of the Festival

Head office: 27 coLLEGE GREEN, DuBLIN 2

Iy'-
l ---_-__



GIT]SEPPE

VE,RDI
1813 - 1901

_ -Giuseppe Verdi was born on the l2th October,
1813, in the hamlet of Le Roncole near Busseto inthe province of parma. ..My yorrtt *". hard,, heremarked in one of the rare moments when he spokeof himself.personally. His family .ir.rr_r,.rr.es weremost humble - his father kept the small *;re_rnofin the village and one has to t"u. ,..i the osteriaof a remote country village in ttdy even to_day to

appreciate how close to bire subsistence must havebeen the condition of a family dependant on it inthose days.
Asmight.be expected. the young Giuseppe,s passion_

ate absorption in music was ob-viou, fiorn an early
age and the story of his boyhood is one of a renacious
struggle to acquire the elements of a riterary educationand some instrucdon in music anJ iomposition
during years when he- was still working iy times inthe fields or in his .fathert winesnofl Fo.trrnat.ly,
his father was sympathetic. At tt. .g. ;i li he became
organist in the village church of I-"e Roncole earnint
a few pounds a year. $7ith the help of the prosperous
and music loving grocer of Busseto by whom Verdiwas larer..employed he was enabled ro study musicwith Ferdinando provesi, organist in g,rrseio Cathedral
and direcor of the local philharmonj. So"i..y.

Help came also from other sources and at the age of
18 Verdi, with the aid of a scholarship granr from a

P:".^11.I,soci,ety.in Bussero, *.n, ,o i,t;trn ,o ,.fror admtssron to the Conservatorio there. After hiscelebrated rejection by that august institutjon he
became, fortunately for him and, irideed fo, g.rr...tiom
or opera lovers, a prrFil of Maestro Lavigna, a good
teacher, a fine musician and a master ofiheory."

^After 
the early vicissitudes common in the careerof an artist, Verdi hacl two operas ,"..pi.a for per_

formance in Milan. (Oberto, 1g39, ,oi rJ, Giorno
di Regno, 1840). They had litile ,r...rr.
- At this period Bellini was already prematurely

dead, Rossini had been silent for y."r.""rr'd Donizetti
had become- deranged. It seemecl thut the music ofthe ftalian lyric theatre had lost its inspiration andwould be left to live on its past. Then the Scala
accepted and produced Nabicco in March 1g42.ft was a splendid success everywhere and with it
beqan the long and great career of Verdi and a new
and glorious era in Iralian opera. In all he composed
the 26 operas listed below.

. 
No other composer of opera has given so much

pleasure ro so many in the worlcl of of..r. His works

Seuettteen



REFLECTIONS IN CRYSTAL. From New york ro San Francisco . .

from London to Hong Kong . . . the legendar,v beauty of Waterforl
Crvstal casts its unique speil. The beautifur deep-cut designs are rhe
rvork of skilled craftsmen who fashion out of a raw materiil *hi.h ,,
almost invisible magnificent pieces with the soft sheen of old silve:.
the dark brilliance of pinpoints of light sparkling in frozen depths-
Waterford Crystal, a cunning blend of fire and ice, is a living svmb:l
of the perfection that has no price.

WATERFORD
WATERFORD GLASS LIMITED WATERFORD IRELAND



have been a source of equipment ancl inspiration tomillions from generation to i..r.ratiorr. 
--

Our debt to Giuseppe Verai ;s great. In this year,the l50th anniv..rriy of his bfih;-'o;..a houses
everywhere are paying homage to his memory with
lRegial performances of his familiai 

".ra ni, t.r,familiar operas. The Dublin Grand O!.r, Society
ldds its quota of respefi by including'in the 1963Festival of Italian Opera, four of t ir" op..", _ thewell-loved Un Ballo in Maschera, n;gotriio and Ai.da
andalso Macbeth, lesser-kno*n bri orre'oiii. M".rt.o,,
own favourites. . -

Verdi's Operas and their First performances

Oberto, 1839.

Un Giorno di Regno, 1g40.
x Nabucco, 1842.

I Lombardi, 1843.

t Eranani,1844.

t I Due Foscari, 1g44.

Giovanna D'Arco, 1g45.

Alzira, 1845.

Attila, 1846.
* Macbeth, 1g47.

I Masnadieri,lg4T.

II Corsaro, lg4g.

La Battaglia di Legnano, 1g49.

Luisa Miller, 1g49.
* Rigoletto, lg5l.
x Il Trovatore, 1g53.
* La Traviata, 1g53.

I Vespri Siciliani, 1g55.
* Simon Boccanegra, 1g57.

f Araldo, 1852.
* Un Ballo jn Maschera, 1g59.
* La Forza del Destino, 1g62.
* Don Carlo, 1867.
x Aida, lg7l.
* Otello, 1887.
* Falstaff, 1893.

x These Operas hazse been produced by the D.G.O.S.
f These hazte been produced by the lvexford Festiztal.
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fets worldwide
Swissair leads asain. wiqh the latest equipment. Thecoronado 990 no"w nies sriiiuiri.*.ngers in economvclass and first crass comforr 6'the M:aa;'ii,"; F;iEast, Africa and South Americi. 
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Ask your Traz:el Agmt or Aer Lingus for details
Dublin Office : Crafton Buildings, Crafton St. Telephone 73709Office also in London ._ Manchester 

- 
Clasgow _ Birmingham.
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On 4th July, 1962, John Christie, founder of the
Glyndebourne Opera and one of the last of the grear
private patrons of opera, died. This now world-
famous institution was formally established in 1934
soon after his marriage to Audrey Mildmay, baroner's
daughter and opera singer, who predeceased him in
1953. A lifeJong devotee of opera, Christie had a
personal vision of "ideal opera in ideal surroundings".
His inherited wealth and his enrhusiasm and drive
enabled him to realise this vision when he built his
private opera house as an extension of his country
home in a fold of the Sussex Downs some 50 miles
from London. This opera house though small and
intimate is no dilettante affair - it is furnished with
the most modern technical equipment and facilities
running even to a second stage for rehearsals which
is a replica of the stage on which the operas are per-
formed.

Glyndebourne's founder was fortunate in his early
collaborators - Fritz Busch, the conductor, and
Carl Ebert, the producer. Theirs was a life-time
association. Busch is dead but Ebert still produces

A 20th CENTURY

MAE,CENAS

JOHN CHRISTIE
1882-1962

opera at Glyndebourne though Giinther Rennerr
is now Head of Production.

Up to the last war, the Glyndebourne Fesrival's
deficits were met largely by Christie himself - in the
post-war years, however, the economic pressure of the
rocketing cosrs of producing opera necessitated aid
from the Arts Council and other sources despite the
fact that ar pracically every performance thJ theatre
is sold out ar very high prices. In 1954 the Glynbourne
Opera Trust was set up by Christie to perperuate
the tradition he had established.

-Opera at Glyndebourne (in the original language,
of course) is a sophisticated affair. The guests arrive
in evening dress for the performances that begin at
5 p.m. of a summer afternoon. During the long
intervals some of them may dine at the house restaurant.
Others eat al fresco from the Fortnum and Mason
hampers they bring along with them from London.
This is followed by a stroll through the lovely lawns
and gardens that surround manor and opera house.

The first season in 1934 offered 2 Mozart operas,
carefully rehearsed, cast and mounted. As the ieper-

*
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HomeEconomy...
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the services and
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these Companies
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HomeSecurity...
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loire expanded, Mozart continued to predominate.
First deparnrres from the Mozart theme were the
now legendary Busch-Ebert productions of Verdi,s
Matbeth and then Donizetti,s Don pasquale with
Mildman Stabile and Borgioli under Vittorio Gui.
Later years inuoduced works by Monteverdi, Gluck,
Rossini, Verdi, Debussy, Nchard Strauss, as well ai
by Stravinsky and Britten and a few other latter-day
composers. Mozart, however, remains the clou of
every year's Festival.

Perfection 
'is 

Glyndebourne,s goal. The whole
opera is the thing and if ,,stars,, are lucky enough
to- be invited they must submit to the iron discipliie
ofconductor and producer and to the weeks ofintensive
rehearsds that Glyndebourne demands before it
displays its productions to the public. Conductor
and producer leign supreme as might be expected
since they have included - besides Busch and Etert-
G-ui, Erede, Kubelik and Beecham among the con-
ductors and Rennert and Zeffirelli among the pro-
ducers. For the ddcors, artists of the calibri of Oliver
Messel, John Piper, Rolf Gdrard and Montr6sor
are enlisted.

- Tl" 1963 Glyndebourne Festival Opera opens the
22nd season on22nd May next with Rilhard Stauss,s

"An Appreciation"

_ John _Chistie will be remembered by Obera
looers the world ooq as tlu 20th cntury" succissor
of tlu Duhc qf Mantua who oeated 

"ia fiiiqea
tohat must lwoe been the first Opras eztir to be
produced and presented tlwin in hii palazzo, Undr
Qs guidance and potronage Monteoerdi atroie his
first Opoas "Orfeo" and1,Ariannq,, and remahud
the Duke's musician and composer for twenty-one
lecrs.
. The names oJ Chistie and Glyndebourne haoe
become immortalised and will remain an insqiratiott
to luture genVatlons and louers of the Lyic Art
and puhaps inspire composers of t'hc futuri.

!t9 oery-ngne of Glyidebouriu has-a poetic souttd
aLd, beauttful as the Doams that shelter tiris,, Musical
Shiner" remains uniqte in tlp anrld.

Ferdinando d, Ardia C aracciolo
Editor.

lasl opera Capriccio to be followed by Beethoven,s
F;delio ; Debussy's Pilleas et Milisandc j Monteverdi,s
Incgrytazlone_ di Poppea; Mozart,s Nozze di Figaro
and Zaubrfliite, and Suavinsky,s Rahc,s progyrlris.

INTIBI{AII0NAL BIC0BJ ([endin$) LIBBABY

E'DUCATION OR EI{TERTAINMENT

STOCK INCLUDES: Many complete Operas,
Excerpts and Recitals, Orchestral, Chamber, /1
and instrumental by romantic and modern /4481

-. *.'",,_':::x;"::"o^"0'

'::'ilI:
*$v\-z INTERNATToNAL RECoRD rrBRARy--2..'- 2nd Floor, l7r South Anne Street, Dublin, 2

Tumtg-Three

_ Telepho{re 70327 l0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday until 9 p.m. No Lunch-Hour-Ci"iing.
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who ltave aPPeared stnce I951 h the official Festivak o/ Italiott ()pera orgorised b1t Maesno Carulenio Botti 
== 

on behalf of the Dublin Granrl opr* Societlt (in associntiort wirh Ratlio Eireann). 

=

= -"-""'7', =

=

= 
SOPRANI: MEZZOSOPRANT ! na.r,r^rr

= 

sopRANI : MEZZOSOPIRANT : BARTTOM, 
=

= 
pdl tneqeo Giannela Boreli Rodolfo Azzottni 

== 
Sofia Bandin Rina Corsi Otello Bersellini 

== 
Elisabetta Barbato Lucia Danieli piero Cappuccilli 

== 
rnes Bardini valeria Escalar 

"";:;J;Ii^::i' -=

= 
silvana Bizoni !9rna!9ne Greevy i:f"'b|:t** 

== 
|yrgfiay Beltrami lici-a {aragno Attilio D,Orazi 

== 
Maria Caniglia Paola Mantovani Giulio Fioravanti 

=
= 

Marinducchio Lari Scipioni Giuseppe Forgione 
=

= 
Maria Clnis Ebe Stignani lito Gobbi 

== 
lim9n1OaU'Argine Maria Tassi Gian Giacomo Guelfi 

== 
llaria Dalla gpg2is Palmira Vitati-Marini pi.ro L".fn 

== 
Gianna D'Angelo + Gianni Maffeo 

=
= 

Gtoria Davy * ;;* ;:::^^,^

= 
Nora De Rosa TENORI Giulio Masuangelo 

=Carlo Meliciani 
=

= 
Ofelia.Ditlarco Antonio Annaloro Guido pasella 

== 
Veronica Dunne Fernando Bandera Afro poli 

=
= 

Maria Erato Ugo Benelli AIdo protti 
=

= 
Rina Gigli Ruggero Bondino Renzo Scorsoni 

== 
9TgU. Jachetti UmSerto Borsd paolo Silveri 

== 
Miki Koiwai Ferrando Ferrari Enzo Sordello 

== 
Luisa Malagrida Antonio Galid Carlo Tagliabue 

== 
caterina Mancini Salvatore Gioia 

ss.suse 
=

= 
Luisa Maragliano Umberto Grilli 

=
= 

f_algria Mariconda Ermanno Lorenzi 
=

= 
Mafalda Micheluzzi Angelo tvtarchiandi * 

== 
Anna Motro Car"lo tvte11jppo 

== 
Renara Ongaro Alvinio Misciano 

=

= 
lynca ottaviani Luciano pavarotti BAssI : l

= 
Claudia Parada Gianni Raimondi plinio Clabassi 

=
= 

Antoniena Pastori Regolo Romani Lorenzo Gaetani 
=

= 
Y"ryg Pintus Giiseppe ai SteAno Loris Gambeili 

=== 
D-odi Protero Eoro tii Ferruccio Mazzort 

=
= 

$argherita Rinaldi primo Zambruno Leo pudis 
== 

Elena Rizzieri ci,,*;;;;--,"* Marco .si"a.^., 
=

= 
Licia Rossinit 

Giuseppe Zampieri Marco Stefanoni =

= 
Eleaa Todeschi * 

=
=

= 
_Gabriella Tucci MAESTRI DIRETToRI: * =

= 
Lucilla udovich urrwr rl'rtr : x 

=

= 

virginia zean il|r.:["ff*f ovazzi 

== 
* Francesco Mander REGISTI (producers) 

=
= 

AUTORI-DIRETTORI : Giuseppe Morelli Carlo Acly Azzolini =
= \wurpUSE[U.l Lrlusenftc I .r?qrradli^a Da+--,(. E--: - . =

= 
9lyr.ry ^r*,i"o^posers) 

F,H:SE ffavagrios 
Patan6 iffii;ii;ff'," 

=
= 

Licinio Refice Onavio Ziino Elisabetta Woehr 
=

=
fr ttilttttttttttilttttlilmlnillilluIulullilmililil
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DUBLIN GRAND OPERA SOCIETY
in association with

RADIO EIREANN

Ninth [estival,, gf,Jjq[ian Opera

UN BALLO IN MASCHERA
(Vadi)

RIGOLETTO
(Verdi)

MACBETH
(Verdi)

AIDA
(Verdi)

LA SOI\INAMBULA
(Bellini)

TOSCA
(Puccini)

ARTISTES:
Sofia Bandin, Lelia Bersiani, Marina Cucchio, Lucia Danieli, LuisaMaragliano, Margherita Rinaldi, Adriana Torrini,
Anna di Stassio, Ugo Benelli, Umberto Borso, Piero Cappuccilli, Plinio Clabassi, Dino Dond.i, Edwin Fitzgibbon,
Loris Gambelli, Gian Giacomo Guelfi, Gianni Maffeo, Ferruccio Mazzoli, Carlo Menippo, Guido pasella, iuciano
Pavarotti, Giuseppe di Stefano, Ernesto Vezzosi.

CONDUCTORS:
NAPOLEONE ANNOVAZZI OTTAVIO ZIINO

TRISTANO ILLESBERG

PRODUCER:

CARLO ACLY AZZOLINI
I.S.SISZNT PRODUCER:

ROMANO GAIONI

CHORUS MASTERS:

MAESTRO RICCARDO BOTTINO PATRICK SOMMERVILLE
CHORUS OF DUBLIN GRAND OPERA SOCIETY

RADIO EIREAI\N SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

OFFICIAL OPENING NIGHT-MONDAY, 2Oth MAY, 1963

GALA NIGHT - WEDNESDAy, 29th MAy, 1963.

The society reserves the ri8ht to make unavoidable alterations without notice

Tu,entA-Fiue



This year Europe will be at its gayest, sunniest and
most exciting ever - this is the year to go Continental !

This summer, fly with Aer Lingus ro all the vivid
colour, drowsy warmth and sunshine of a Continental
holiday. Aer Lingus makes it all so easy; you can fly
to any of thirteen key continental cities in a few short
hours without changing planes-no worries about
luggage or tips en route, no connections to make -and you can fly direcr ro the continent by Aer Lingus
for as little as dt4.ls. tourist excursion return.

tfrtgil fifffr ilAil0iltt ilfruilty
Ttl THE COlITIl{E1{T- WIT}lOUT CHAl{OII{O PTAl{E$



Producers
NAPOLEONE ANNOYAZZI
(Conductor)- though born a Florentine completed his
musical studies at Venice and began his conducting
career at Riga in 1935. Combining work in the fieldiof symphonic and opera music, he has conducted \
the. Santa Cecilia, Vienna Syrnphony and Munich )
Philharmonic Orchestras and the orchestras of Lisbon
and Madrrd and, in the field of Opera, at the State
Operas of Vienna, Cologne, Wiesbaden and Munich
and in Lisbon, Barcelona, Naples, Rome as well
as at Caracalla. In America he has directed opera
at Havana, Mexico and the Ciry Centre, New york.
This is his third visit to Dublin.

TRISTANO ILLESBERG
(Conductor) was born in Trieste in 1920. His father
was a noted composer whose last composition was the
opera Trittico, performances of which were conductei
by Tristano Illesberg, son, at the Teatro Verdi of
Trieste last winter and broadcast by the Italian Radio.

/ The. protagonist was Luisa Maragliano. Maestro
! rilesDerg atrer a distinguished course of musical

studtes started his musical qreer very young as
r6p6titeur to Guarnreri (whose pupil he *"r; 

"""a 
io

Marinuzzi, Gui, Serafin and Votto. His career as a
conducor in his own right began with Tosca at the
Politeama Theatre of Trieste .od h. has since pr.r,r.dit with success in the classical repertory throughout
Italy and in France, Swizerland, G.r*"ny, IG;h
Africa and North America.

OTTAVIO ZIINO
(composer and conductor) is now a regular visitor to Dublin. He
studied composition with Antonio Savasta ar the conservatoire of
Palermo, his native city. At the same time he studied law at the uni-
versity of Palermo. After this he followed courses in conducting and
composition at the S. cecilia Academy in Rome under Bernardino
MolinariandIldebrandoPizzeni. He then dedicated himself to conduc-
ing, both in the theatrical fieljl (Rome opera House, San carlo, Naples,
Carlo Felice, Genoa, Regio Thearre, parma, Bellini Theatre, Catania,
Grand rheatre, Brescia, Massimo Theatre in cagliari etc.) and in the
symphonic field as well, conducting concerts in the most importanr
institutes of Italy (National Academy of s. cecilia in Rome, t\rl.aggio
Musicale, Florence, Societa Scarlatti, Naples, venice Festival, RAI-
Radio Italiana, Massimo, Palermo). He has been acrive abroad in both
operatic and symphonic fields (France, S. America, Germany, Scandin_
avia, Turkey, Yugoslavia, Holland, Australia and Luxembourg). He is
now the resident Director of the Symphonic orchestra of siiily. ue
has recently proved himself as a composer also.

Tuentq-Seuen
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BROTHER
DOMESTIC SEWII\G MACHII\ES

::

BROTIIER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION (EUROPE) LTD.

P.O. Box 235, SANTRY, DUBLIN



Festiyal Impresario
CARDENIO BOTTI
(Manager). Maestro Botti,s many activities, conductor,
composer and man of theatre, are well known jn
Italy where he has supervrsed the drection of many
of the principal opera houses. He completed his
studies ar the St. Cecilia Conservarorio in Rome. Ar
the Royal Opera House jn Malta he was firsr con_
ductor lor the operas and symphony concerts, and
subsequently General Manager. He conducted the St.
Cecilia Orchestra in Rome at various concerts in the
well known Augusteo Hall. He was subsequently
appointed Director of the Teatro Massimo in palermo
and later of the Carlo Felice in Genoa. He has been
an adjudicator at numerous contests for singers and
composers and has been Director of the Organisation
for the co-ordinat:on of the great Opera Houses, coD_
trolled by the State. For nine yearJ he has organised
the visiting Italian Opera Company for the D.-G.O.S.
and the benefit ofhis long experience has considerably
aided the success of the Italjan Opera Festivals in
Dublin.

Producer
CARLO ACLY AZZOLINI
(Producer). Studied European literarure and history
of art at the University of Rome. His musical education
was pursued at the Conservatorio in the same City.
His work as a R6gisseur was interrupted soon after it
began at the Fenice Theatre of Venice by the Second
World War. It was resumed in 1946 at the Rome
Opera and he has worked continuously there since
then.

. 
Mr. Azzolini has produced a wide range of Operas_old and modern, these lafter incluJing pizzetti,s

Straniero, Alfano,s Dr. Antonio and Respilh i,s Maria
Egiziaca.

Outside Rome, Mr. Azzolini has acted as producer
at the Opera House, Barcelona (Don Carios, Aida
and Boito's Mefstofele), at the Festival of Wiesbadenasl9\as_rnlr1ng Switzerland and North Africa.

Assistant Producer
ROMANO GAIONI

-..?:.,^.*1.riF..x><;:xr-,'^.>.;>..>,.i)s.-i.:-1-,-,.,.|-.>.*ir.>--:>.r.rr.:.-.*t.'
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THIS HISTORIC DUBLIN TAVERN AND EATINC HOUSE NOW
FULLY RESTORED OPENS ITS DOORS TO THE DISCERNINC VISITOR.
I'4ANY NEW FEATURES HAVE BEEN ADDED, INCLUDINC A
SHELLFISH TAVERN WHICH REVIVES THE FAMOUS BAILEY
NAME FOR SEA_FOOD OF ALL KINDS, AND THE CRILL ROOM AND
.-ONC BAR WITH S MEMORIES OF DUBLIN DOWN IHE YEARS.

WIlt T8,uilty, 2 & 3 DUKE sTREET, DUBLTN
(Phone reservations l,3l.5ll'l'hirt 
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RICCARDO BOTTINO

(Chorusmaster). After studying pianoforte, com-
position and orchestral and choral conducting under
Schinelli, Bossi and Pedrollo ar parma, Maestro
Bottino graduated at rhe Conservarorio Giuseppe
Verdi, Milan, He began his career as an orcheiira
director and conducted in the major theatres in Italy,
besides undertaking extended tours ofFrance, Switzei-
land, Germany and England. Recently, however, he
has devoted himself exclusively ro choral conducting
in which he has specialized, having acted as chorui
master in important official opera seasons in Italy
and abroad. He arrived in Dublin for chorus rehearsals
two months ago direct from the Teatro Liceo of
Barcelona where he was chorusmaster for all operas
throughout the four months international opera
season there.

PATRICK SOMERVILLE

Is a Dublin School Teacher. His leisure time
is devoted to Music and he has vast experience
in dealing with Choral Groups in Dublin. He
joined the Music Statr of the D.G.O.S. in 1962
and the high standard achieved by the Chorus
this season is due in no small way to the hard
work of both himself and his wife, Mrs. Chris
Somerville, a noted pianist, both of whom work
as a team.

The gracious and lovely Shelbourne Hotel takes special
care- ot every guest. Good food. fine wines, quiet
comfort, efficient services-these the Shelbourn. oherc
. , . and so much more besides. With stately assembly
rooms, a beautiful modern ballroom. a styiish quick'-
serv.ice grill, the Shelbourne can provide 

-the pirfect
setting for every function. The latest ShelLourne
attraction is The Causerie, alreldy a favourite meeting
place for the discerning. fhe Shelbourne now has 20d
bedrooms - 155 of them with private baths.
For..a really_-memorable visit to Dublin stay at the
Shelbourne Hotel - the most distinguished- addresi
in Ireland.

THE SHELBOURNE HOTEL
St. Stephen's Green. Telephone 66471

ThirtyOne



lAain Dublin Eranch:
Dame Street

Othq Dublin Branchcs:

Baggot Street

Ballyfermot

Coolock

Crumlin

Crumlin Cross West

Donnybrook

Drumcondra

Dundrum

Dun Laoghaire

r. -3
{

r-'..-la
I

Finglas

Craf ton Street

lnchicore

Mary Street

O'Connell Street

Pembroke

Phibsborough

Rathfarnham

Rathgar

Santry

Stillorgan

Make the

TI'IUNSIER & TEINSIER
BANK LIIiITED

your bank in Dublin

It offers a comprehensive up-to-date
banking service through its network of
Branches in Dublin and all over the
country.

DRIVE IN
to our Drive-ln Bank - the lirst in lreland, _ at
52 Upper Baggot Street (pembroke Branch) lor
easier, laster banking transactions - no parking
problems ... no delays . . . you don,t even have to

leave your car !
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( SOFIA BANDIN
(Soprano) was born in Argentina of Italian parenrs
and was rnined in Ital7. Hir d6but was made in the
famous Colon Theatre of Buenos Aires, where she
sings regularly in the annual Italian op.., ,"rro.r.
although for the prsr rhre: years she has b:en living
in Italy. She is, of course, active in all the importani
Italian opera houses as well as in Spain and portugal.
She is one of the few accepted interpreters ol the
:"Ttil-8. role of Lady Macbith which shc is to sing
in Dublin.

MARINA CUCCHIO

(Soprano)isoneofthemoStverSatilesopranosin>
Italy today. Her repertoire covers, of ccurse, the more
usual liric and lirico - dramatic soprano roles (includ_
ing Floria Tosca, which she is to sing in bublin)
but also many modern operas. Because ofler musician_
ship and her ability ro masrer new and difficult roles
she is much in demand at the Scala for contemporary
and unfamiliar operas. Marina Cucchio was the
protagonist in Donizetti's Anna Bolena when it was
produced at the Wexford Festival a few years ago.

( LEILA BERSIANI

(Soprano). Winner of the famous competition in
Spoleto's Teatro Sperimentale three years ago, she soon
made her d6but and in a short tirne appeared at the
Opera House, Rome..During a holiday rwo years agoshe amended a special periecting class directed 6yToti Del Monte^in Venjce. I ast-year she took p#in the Festival of Two Worlds in "Spoleto 

and in'the
opera season in yugoslavia. This is her first visit toDublin where she rvill sing Oscar in A Mashed Bali.

-1<r -':i.rrj>!xi^.;^r^ji,<!z :- {_}^>-3xo<L_><r_}
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A FACT!
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Prrce and performance-these are the two standards to.consrder when buying a snrall car. The Fiat 6o0D is generous both ways.on Price lhere's nothino to beaiir. o;p;;i";;;;.t. *^ 1;ror;io,.'vor.!u,i b,y ar.,anging.a test run wrtn your dearer. rts accerera-tton' ptck-up and bio-car leel wrll cap:ivate you. 

-a 
g-z 6 j-;,p"r;" ;i ,ir'ou o.a'out w,ih ,irr-,,"i, l. i. ilor. Con pare rhe size of rhewheels alone (there-'s longer tyre wear to srl'tl. sricrFraAiioNi';;;;;€i ,, p g ,,70 m.p h. AIr independent suspensron .767 c.c..o H V' rear ensine Heatei d6mrsi;;r;;";r;; ;de's st,ndali Wi.ol.,J*- wisher n"Clin,ng iont sears; rarge parcer sher.Annual road tax. S 13. price t4d9. - ' 'vv"ii"'|v "!

FIAT OllllE
FOR LOWEST PRICE HIGHEST PERFORMANCE

Assentbled and distibuted by Fiat (Irelarrd\ Gtan<l Cattal Street, Dublin 4
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(Mezzosoprano) was born in Vicenza, near Venice.
Following her d6but at Spoleto, Lucia Danieli soon

built up a reputation for her interpretation of the great

mezzo roles of Verdi (Amneris, Azucena, Preziosilla,
etc.) which she sang many times at the Teatro dell'
Opera, Rome, the Scala, Milan, the Communale,
Florence, and other musical centres. Her musical
activities extend also to the concert field of the Italian
Radio and of the Academy of Santa Cecilia. Danieli
made a great impression in Dublin last year as Azucena

in Il Trcuatore.

(Soprano). Studied in Milan and perfected her style
at the school of the famous teacher Ines Adami
Corradetti. $[as discovered at the Spoleto competition
in 1958 where she won first prize. In the Teatro
Sperimentale there, which is under the same direction
as the Opera of Rome, she made her d6but in l.ucia
de Lammerntoor, obtaining great praise from public
and press. She was immediately called to La Scala.

In recent years she has been engaged mostly at the
Teatro dell' Opera, Rome and has become an estab-

lished favourite in Dublin for lirico-leggiero roles.

- ..>1-..+i;!*:t!-:.>-r 
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( LUISA MARAGLIANO

(Soprano) was born and studied in Genoa. After her
d6but in Switzerland as Mimi her extraordinary
qualities as a dramatic soprano and as a Verdi soprano
soon developed. In the few brilliant years of this
young soprano's career she has appeared in many of
the greater opera houses - to mention but a few -Covent Garden, the State Operas of Berlin and
Dresden, at the Arena at Verona as well as in the
theatres of Bologna, Parma, Rome, Genoa, Turin
and Catania. This will be her second visit to Dublin.

Thirty-Fiue



Theotre Pqrty
If you like inviting your friends to your house,

either before or after theatre-going, nothing

makes entertaining easier than electricity.

You can be a cool, calm hostess if you cook

electrically. Now, with an automatic timer,

you can even put the meal into the oven and

leave the house, completely carefree, knowing

the food will be iust right for serving on your

return. And you won't want to leave the

washing up until the morning when there is
boiling water on tap to make a quick iob of

dirty dishes.

You can be sure that your house is warm if
you have electric heating. Whether your guests

have iust dropped in for a few minutes or if they

are staying for a meal an electric fire will provide

immediate trouble-free heat for as long as you

want it and where you want it.

Let electricity sohte your problems and, be a carelree housewife

E.S.B. sHowRooi s
ww!g5r! rw
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ANNA DI STASIO

(Mezzosoprano). Studied in Rome. This intelligent
and versatile artisr is well known throughout Italy
for her fine voice and the exceptional musicianshii
which enable her to undertake a very wide range of
mezzo roles. Most of the important theatres of ltaly
have engaged her and she has also taken part in opera
tournees in England, Scandinavia and Japan.

ADRIANA TORRINI 
)

(Soprano) studied in Genoa where she made her
d€but. She has become a specialist in the secondary
roles in the Italian and French reperrories. It is her
first visit to Dublin.

I.3 WESTTTiORETAND

Telephone: DUBLIN 78358 (5 lines)

----l
Thirtg-Seoen
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l

BRENNAN INSURANCES, [TD.
INCORPORATED NSARANCE BROKERS

All Closses ol lnsurdnce arranged with leading

Companies and at Lloyds

STREET DUBTIN
Telegrams; BR/NSURE, DUBLIN
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I
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UMBERTo BoRsO )
(Tenor) made his d6but at the Teatro Sperimentale

;i;;;ffi; La Forza det Destino' He soon passed

;; ;f;" Rome opera, then to La Fenice' Venice' to

the Verdi, Trieste, the Massimo' Palermo' and to

;; ;.;,-("own Italian opera houses.' IIe took part

in an opera tournee in Australia and New Zealand'

;;i-il6;ra festivals in Egvpt' Japan' Spain- and

iiJr""a. 'g"rsd has lust compteted a successful three-

months engagement at thi Metropolitan opera'

New York.

( UGO BENELLI

(Tenor) who comes to Dublin for the first time to

il iil role of Edvino in La Sormambula' received

hisLusical training in the finishing school for young

opera singers at the Scala in which he won a place after

a^ nationlwide competition' Since his public career

;.;;; in 1958 he has been active in the most noted

opira houses of Europe --Pal.e3o' 
Genoa' Parma

and, of course' the Siala, besides Geneva' Ziirich'

tntrrrri.t, Barcelona etc' - and also in North and South

America- He has taken part in productions by both

Zeffirelli and Visconti and in television opera'

( PIERO CAPPUCCILI

(Baritone). Since his d6but in 1956 Piero Cappuccilli

i,rt-"pp."t.d in practically every Italian opera house

of importance as'well as at the maior theatres of Bel-

;t* Denmark, Spain, France' and Germany' as

i.U ,t at the Metropolitan' New York' He has sung

tt e t."airrg baritone ioles in the long-play recordings

with Maria Calias of Lucia di Lamntermoor and La

CiororaoandinTheManiageofFigaro'-atdDon-G'iooanni, 
under Giulini with Sutherland' Schwartz-

f."pf,'i.i"a,i, Taddei etc', and is now one of the most

t"ig't, after baritones of the day' He makes a very

welcome return to Dublin'

- t-i.4 -<.4 r-t!:n'4:1: -', *'.r':4-" -4' 4 <'!*1 ^' rt /:41:-' -':-1'1'-':-' -':-' -'t '
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(Baritone) was born in Bologna in 1925, where he
studied singing before his d6but at the Teatro Nuovo
of Milan. Since then he has risen to become one of
Italy's leading Verdi baritones and is a regular member
of the companies of all the best Italian opera houses,
including the Scala and enioys an enviable reputation
in the European capitals and in South America.
He comes to Dublin for the exacting role of protagonist
in Verdi's Macbeth with which his name has been
particularly associated ever since he was specially
selected for it by the famous Luchino Visconti when
the latter produced the opera at the first Festival
of Two \Uorlds at Spoleto in 1958.

( PLINIO CLABASSI

(Bass). Since his first appearance here in 1953, Plinio
Clabassi has deiervedly become most popular with
Dublin audiences. In the years between his operatic
activities have spread to all important Italian opera
houses. He sings regularly at the Scala and at the
Rome Opera and he has had great success at recent
seasons in North and South America. In the 1963
Festival he returns to sing in several operas. Clabassi
also makes many concert and television appearances
as well as gramophone recordings.

( EDWrN FTTZGTBBON

(Tenor) began his studies at the Royal Irish Academy
of Music. Played the baritone lead Gellner it La
ll/ally (Catalani) as a student there. After further
study became Tenor and completed studies under
Frederic Cox, Principal of Royal Manchester College
of Music. This is his third D.G.O.S. Italian Festival
of which he has become a valued member.

O<)-{.+-+-<}4'<r<>
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( LORrS GAMBELLT

(Bass). Was born in Rome and studied under famous
baritone Riccardo Stracciari. He won the International
Singing Competition at Fabrjano and there made his
d6but in Donizetti,s La Faoourita. He has since sung
in many important Italian opera houses. Abroad hI
has taken parr in rhe seasons in Madrid and in South
America. He has been a frequent and welcome visitor
to Dublin for the Italian Festivals.

GIANGIACOMO GUELFI
(Baritone)GuelfiisalmostanalumnusoftheExperi->
mental Theaue of Spoleto where he made his bow in
1954. In the interval he has become one of the very
greatest of living baritones and an artist of worli
reputation in Europe, America and the Far East.
After his tremendous success in last year,s Nabucco
he returns to sing Scarpia in Tosca.

,\

( GIANM MAFFEO

(Baritone) was born in Vigevano, Northern Italy
27 years ago and pursued his vocal studies ar rh;
Liceo Viotti of Vercelli under Mme. Zita Fumagalli.
Mter some concert appearances and an engagement
to sing in Paisiello's Barbiere di Siaiglia at Venice
he was successful at the national concursus held
annually ar rhe Teatro Nuovo of Milan, which led
ro a parr (Tonio) in I pagliacci at that Theatre. He
was engaged by La Scala Milan for the entire season
of L96211963 _ a recognition rarely achieved by a
young singer in the first year of his career. Already
he has sung at the Scala in Boh€me and in Troaatori.
He has also sung ar the Vienna State Opera and in the
autumn goes to Moscow for engagements there.

b- 'i^!->--r-j>jxi- .r'r r.-i--tr.!- i-.,^-r:> ,-:^,**a^>-i-ara-!/,/!,.</<xi>

\

\
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Pigotts are proud to be associated with the greatest

names in music. We believe we have contributed

to the increasing popularity in lreland of the

great composers, by providing f irst class facilities to
music lovers since our establishment in 1g23.

a partnership in mus ic
Sheet music, records, radio, and most recently television

have each in their own way given impetus to the

movement. Musical instruments of every description

have never gone out of fashion. Whether playing

or listening gives you the greatest pleasure in music,

we at Pigotts can supply your every need.

PIGOTTS
112 Crafton
111 Patrick

Street, Dubl,in 2.

Street, Cork.
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FERRUCCIO MAZZOLT
(Bass) completed his musical studies ar the Bologna 

)
Conservatoire and subsequently appeared ar the
Teatro Sperimentale in Spolito, wheri ir. *", immed!
ately noticed for his exceptional voice. After his
appearance in this theatre it was nor difficulr for him
to obtain engagemenB ar the principal opera houses,
from 

_Rome Opera House to San barlo' in Naples,
the Massimo ln palermo, rhe Communale in Bologna
and La Scala and ar the San Francisco and Chicigo
operas. He appeared in Dublin for the first time s'ix
years ago, 

-singing 
in various operas, and immediately

became a favourite with the Dublin public.

( CARLO MENTPPo
(Tenor) studied with Maestro Campogalliani arModena and only two years ago he ..r"d.ii, JeUri,like so many orher 

"*,.-pol"ry 
-yo.rrrg 

singers ofnote, at the Teatro Nuovo of Mian as Canio inI Pagliacci. This launched him o., ,h. nrr, ,r"j., oi"car:e.r. which promises to be a very successful oneand his name is 
_occurring .u.., .oi. f..qr.riiy *the rosrers of the Italia., ol.r. ,..rorrr.

GUIDO PASELLA

Is a young baritone from Milan. His initial ,,udi., 
)

were in Rome (Conservarorio di Santa Cecilia) and
later in Milan (Conservatorio Verdi) where he gradu_
ared. Made his d6but ar parma,s Teatro Regi-o and
soon he was in all Italian opera houses; Genoar-Turin,
Naples, etc., and in the Radio and T.V. opera seasons.
.\broad he has taken part in torrrrr"., in Brazil,
England, France, Germany, portugal, Switzerland
and U.S.A.

-,-<,*.r-:.-,-
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GIUSEPPE di STEFANO

(Tenor) was born near Catania in Sicily. Even though
he has never before sung in Ireland this illustrious
artiste of world-renown needs no introduction to an
Irish audience. Through his many definite recordings
of Italian operas the name of di Stefano is a household

one wherever great singing and a great voice are
apprecnted.

The Dublin Grand Opera Society rs proud and
happy to have the privilege of presenting Giuseppe di
Stefano as Cavaradossi in Tosca, one of his most
famous roles.

Forty-Six



LUCIANO PAVAROTTI
(Tenor). This young tenor made his d6but ar rhe-l-eauo 

Communale of Modena in Bohame under the
direction of Maestro Molinari-pradelli. From there
he rapidly passed through various Italian opera houses,
and last year was selected by the emineni conductor
Tullio Serafin for the part oi the Duke of Mantua in
Rigoletto (the pan he will sing in Dublin) ar rhe
great Teatro Massimo of palermo. His complete
success there led to engagements in the more important
opera houses in Italy.

ERNESTO VEZZOSI

(Baritone) made his debut at the Teatro Regio in
l*ry and therr passed on ro rhe Fenice in fenice,
the Verdi in Trieste, and S. Carlo in Naples and

3jh.:rc. . 
Has taken parr in rorunees in dermany,

H-olland, Egypt, France, England and Ireland. O;;
of the most versarile and depindable arrisrs in opera.

Forttt.Seuen



SYDNEY & T0KY0 fffffi+r'^?il**ni
BUT WE DO FEEL JUSTIFIED IN SINGING THE PRAISES OF OUR SERVICES TO THE FAR EASTAND AUSTRALIA- ALITALIA'S ROLLS-ROYCE POWERED SUPER DC-8 JETS W|LL SPEED yOU tN
LUXURIOUS COMFORT TO SYDNEY AND TOKYO.
ALITALIA'S FAR EASTERN SERVICES OFFER YOU THE OPPORTUNITY OF BREAKTNG YOUR
JOURNEY FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE AT ANY OF THE INTERMEDIATE POINTS EN ROUTE-.ALL IMPORTANT CENTRES IN THE MIDDLE, NEAR AND FAR EAST. THE CO],,TBINATION OFWARM lrALlAN HOSPITALITY AND THE MOST MODERN JET AIRCRAFT W]LL MAKE YOUR
JOURNEY TO THE EAST AN EXPERIENCE THAT YOU WILL WANT TO REPEAT.

+ ALIruLIA**.
ouBLlN 53 MrooLE ABBEY srREET. t rELEpHoNE.o4!t MANCHESTER 52r RoyAL EXCHANGE. 2 DEANSoATE 2ao2LoNooN 251'259 REGENT -siiE-et.'w.j--- 

"ro:r.r cc., cLAsGow gz aucxexe'ti srneEr, c.t crry !ao.
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UN BALLO IN
MASCHERA

GIUSEPPE VERDI, l8l3 - 1901

Un Ballo in Maschna belongs to Verdi's later
middle period. The premiEre was at Rome in February,
1859. Somma's libretto was based on a play by Scribe
about the assassination of Gustavus III of Sweden.
As regicide was involved, Verdi found himself in
endless difficulties with the Naples political censorship

ACT I
In the audience chamber of the palace of Nccardo,

Governor of Boston, the page Oscar (Coloraflua
Soprano) submits to Riccardo (Tenor) the list of
guests for a masked ball. Riccardo notes the name of
Amelia, wife of Renato, his close friend and secretary,
whom he secretly loves. In the romance La riaedra
tull' estasi he rejoices at the prospect of seeing her
at the ball. Renato (Baritone) enters to report that he
has evidence of a conspiracy against Riccardo's life.
When a judge presents for confirmation a sentence
of banishment against the sorceress Ulrica, Oscar
successfully intercedes for her. The Duke has the
whim that dl should visit her in disguise that day to
learn what the future holds in store.

Smu 2: Ulrica's Caoe. After some preliminaries,
Riccardo, disguised as a fisherman, is astonished to
see Amelia (Soprano) arrive. Concealing himself, he
hears her tell Ulrica (Contralto) of her love for him-

and the San Carlo Theatre of that city for which the
opera was intended. These troubles were responsible
for certain incongruities in the plot and its setting
as finally fixed and for the transfer of the premidre
to Rome.

self and beg the sorceress for a magic potion which
would stifle this love and enable her to remain a
virnrous wife. Ulrica replies that for the necessary
brew Amelia must herself gather certain herbs that
grow at the foot of a gibbet. Amelia gone, Oscar and
the others arrive. In the barcarolle Di, tu se feilele
Riccardo expresses amusement at all this hocus-pocus.
Ulrica's prophesy to him, however, is that he shall
die the victim of the first person to shake his hand.
When Renato enters, hand outsuetched, Riccardo
laughs in disbelief (E scherzo od i follia - "f1's s
silly ioke") and so commences the quintet that con-
cludes the Act.

ACT II
Midnight. Amelia, unnerved by the macabre scene,

has reached the place of the gibbet. Her dread is
expressed in the aria Ma dall' arido stelo dioulsa.
Hither she is followed by Riccardo. Their splendid
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Italian
Opera
19 63

All the productions of this Festival have been arranged with the collabora-
tion of Maestro Cardendio BOTTI, Director of O.P.E.R.A. (Organizzazione

per la Propaganda all'Estero di Rappresentazione Artistiche), ROME.

Festival

Stage Managa:
IAMES POTTER

Settings:
by SORMANI of MILAN, from
designs by ZEFFIRELLI,
GRANDI, BENOIS, DEHO,
PALLI and others.

Costumes:
from CASA d'ARTE ARDO-
VINO of ROME.

Stage Lighting:
PATRICK O'TOOLE
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duet follows. Renato comes in hastily to warn Ric_
cardo that the conspirarors are at his heels and that
he._m-ust escape at once. Amelia, silent and heavily
veiled, has nor been recognised by her husband.
Before he goes, Riccardo errloios on Renato to con_
duct his companion to the ciry without speaking or
looking on her face. The conipirators pour in,-led
by Samuel and Tom (Basses). Having missea Riccardo,
rhey insist upon knowing who is thi woman that wai
rvith him. Fearful for Renato, who resists, Amelia
unveils. The ironic amusement of the conspirators
is .graphically expressed in the music. Outraged by
this double betrayal, Renaro decides to join the con_
spiracy and bids the leaders come to his irouse.

ACT III
At home, Renato threatens Amelia that for her

infidelity he will kill her. While admitting her un_
u'illing love for Riccardo she protests that it was nor
guilty. Renato appears unmoved but accedes to her
supplication (Aria: Morro, ma prima in grazia) that
she may see her son for the lasi time. Al6ne, Renaro
bitterly turns to the portrait of Riccardo in the aria
Eri tu che macchiaan. ,,your,' he says, .,are the guilty

one; tr rs you, not Amelia, who shall die to expiate
the wrong."

. \J(/hen the conspirators come, he tells them he
knows their aims and is now their ally. Amelia, return_
itg, Ir forced by her husband to Ue itre instrumenr of
fate in drawing lots for who shall strike tfre fatal blow.The name she draws is Renato,s. The sustained
tension is broken Uy 

.rhg sprightly Oscar bringing
invitations ro rhe masked Uaff] in wtrictr rhe con_
spirators see rhe opportunity of executing their plot.

r ne seconcl scene shows Riccardo in his srudy.
He has realized that honour requires him to renounce
Amelia and he writes the ordei sending Renato (with
Amelia) on a mission to Englana. niJcaiao will seeher for the last time at the lal to whiltr rhe scene
now changes. The conspirators are seeking to identify
the Duke am_ong the masked dancers. nJnato coaxesthe secret of Riccardo,s disguise from Oscar afterthe latter. has sung the brilliant solo Saper aorreste.
Meanwhile, to the elegant background'rnusic of amazurka Amelia, who has reiognised Riccardo,
tensely beseeches him to escape lrom the dangei
closing in on him. But Renato has overheard andquickly strikes. The dying Riccardo proclaimsAmelia,s
inno,cence and, having prrUti.ty foriiu*-fri. enemies,
exptres.

VILLA VERDI
Busseto

PLACES LINKED WITH
NAME OF VERDI

ATTRACT CONTINUOUS
STREAMS OF VISITORS,
BUSSETO, DE RONCALE,

VILLA SANT' AGATA
WHERE CAN BE FOUND

RELICS OF VERDI.
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LA SONNAMBULA
VINCENZO BELLINI, 1802-1835

The romantic operas of Vincenzo Bellini had an
enormous popularity in the nineteenth century, the
Golden Age of Italian Opera, when beauty of tone
(bel canto) and distinction of sryle were more highly
esteemed than dramatic expression. Bellini's melodies,
brilliant and elegiac by turn - but always elegant -

ACT I
In the village piazza the people are en f6te to celeb-

rate the betrothal of Elvino, a well-to-do young
farmer, and Amina, foster child of Teresa, proprieuess
of the mill. Only Lisa (Soprano) is unhappy for she
also is in love with Elvino and so she rejects the
attentions being paid to her by Alessio (Tenor), who
is her ardent admirer. Hailed by a chorus in praise
of her beauty (which serves to inflame Lisa's jealousy
further) Amina (Soprano) enters accompanied by
Teresa (Mezzo-soprano). In the gracious air Come

?et me sereno Amina expresses her gratitude to her
friends and her own great happiness.

The notary arrives, soon followed by Elvino (Tenor)
himself. After the brief ceremony of betrothal Elvino
places the ring on Amina's finger introducing with
the words Prendi : l'arul ti dono a duet for soprano
and tenor set in Bellini's characteristic long-flowing
melodies. The sound of horses heralds the arrival of a
stranger. Though unknown to the villagers he is, in
fact, Count Rodolfo (Bass), the son and heir of the lord
of the manor, who has returned after a long absence.
Evening is approaching and he decides to remain over-
night at the inn rather than risk at that hour the pre-
cipitous mountain road ascending to his castle. In the
romance Vi raaoiso o luoghi ameni Rodolfo recalls
the days spent here in his youth. Then, passing from
such nostalgic memories, he pays extravagant com-
pliments to the beauty of the bride-to-be.

As night falls the people grow restive, explaining
to the Count that their auiety to get home is because
the spot is haunted by a phantom figure which lately

Fiftg-Four

furnished abundant opportunities to the great florid
singers ofthe past.

Felice Romani was the librettist for ,,La Sonnam-
bula" as for most of Bellini's operas.

The first performance was at Milan in March, lg3l.
The setting is a remote village in the mountains of

Switzerland in the early nineteenth century.

ha.s been appearing regularly after dusk. They describe
this figure in the chorus A fosco czelo. Amused by this
superstitious tale Rodolfo retires to the inn. When
left alone with Amina, Elvino taxes her with a too
ready response to the stranger,s gallanuies. Amina,
however, soothes his jealous feelings and they bid
each other a tender good-night in the duet beginning
Son geloso ilel zeffiro amante - 

(.I am jealous even of
the breezes that caress your hair.,,

ACT II

A room at the inn. Lisa conducts her guest to
his room. She is in coquettish mood and teUs him
that the yillaggls have already recognised him and will
ghordy arrive to pay their feudal respects. Startled
by a noise from outside Lisa exits haitilS dropping
her scarf as she goes. Through the window A,mioa
enters dressed in her white night attire. She murmurs
of Elvino in her dreams. Rodolfo realises ar once
that she is sleep-walking and guesses that this must
be the phantom that has so frightened'the village.
Not wishi.g to awaken the girl, he resolves this em-
barrassing situation by withdrawing. When the
villagers enter to greet their overlord, their surprise
at finding Amina there turns to amusemenr. Lisa
venomously runs offto fetch Elvino. Amina, awakening,
is at a loss to explain ro the raging Elvino the very
compromising situation in which she finds herself
and anxiously protests her innocence (D,un pensifro
e d'un accento). During the long ensemble thai ensues
Teresa picks up the scarf Lisa had dropped and



:laces it over Amina,s shoulders. The scene ends withElvjno's repudiation of his bride_r;:t.. 
-'

Scene r.. A wood btrffi ,'n';'u,,,rr.. A number of-\mina's friends are on their way;;il Castle. Fromrheir chorus , eui la 
,selztia 

p;u yitta,r.l.rm that they_::e going to ask the Count i" .";;;e Elvino of-\mina's innocence.. They ..t.r.*-'ioi they wills:are rhe case. Amina .nt"., ,, ,t.y'i.rve. She isscorred by Teresa who also *irt.r-io-tring her to
.':c Count to beg his intercessio.. *iii Elvino. The-3[er now approaches and unaware of Amina, ex_:-aims his despair in^the 

^ri^ i"tio A" sciolto_..All
-s no\l' Iost to me,'.--Seeing Amina fr. i.r., his ring::.rm .her finger. The vi[agers ,.r*"" f."m their:.:rand but-the angry Elvin_o is-deaf a ii.;. assurances:iat the Count will testify tt"t a_in"- is guiltless.1..^rhe utrppy scene closes ,ff Jirp.*".

Scene II .. In this scene we return to the piazza..i slender wooden footbridge 
"";;;.;; rhe upper'., -adon's of the mill with tt e-p;arri.- i.rrio i, vainly::e:sing his suit with Lisa but, Elvino,;;;l. rebound,--.:. already announced that he *iir"i#.a marryl:sa uith.out deray. Count noaoro-.,ori takes the

;::;' l*::l', :14,h.1"g ro Elvino 
""J 

ir,. vllagers
:-:r,: ^Tl"a.s sleepwalking (V,han certuni che Zor_-.;'.J() . All, nowever, remain sceptical as sleepwalking

is a phenomenon outside their experience. Darknessis falling and Teresa appears to ,rk for quiet as theunhappy Amina is now s]e_eping e;;;rg to Elvinoshe displays, in oroof or l^lrul! d;il.j,y, the scarfbetonging to Lisa *h,.i ;;;j;i.Ld up in rheCount's room. Elvin? *1, ;;;j, #."rr.o and Lisais much embarrassed.. The ;";; ir'r"!.o*., darkerand in a momenr of dramatic-iii*.."n"aolfo pointsto the figure of Amina.em;G;;-r._o^ii, r,".,a, f.orna dormer window of the _iti.'?;;*,['and fearfullythey watch while Amin.,-_"","g";J ," a trance,essays rhe hazardous .rorii.rg of in. ,rrrrow bridgethat, crazy and insecure, spans the miil-race berow.
ll::*n a rotting ptr"t U.eat, 

"rrai f,". f"or, Aminasalely reaches the r .

,"i:,;;;,h,,i,"",X1'ff l;.t11'.,t::.nr;.X.":::l:
the famous piece Ah t 

"o"'rriio^;;;";;f;rshe mournsthe loss of her Dretry ,irrg ,rra a.";;'ffi her bosomthe faded pory t'h", Hri"o"r,ra!;:ffi. _r, yesterday.Elvino, convinced ,1,1T,, #l;il;;#',n. rins roher finger. Awakening, Amina niar-"efuto andTeresa beside trer. nei'great;;, il;;rously ex_pressed in the brilliant. caaatiia, eii- ,on giungeuman pensiero _ one of the-most .f"Uo."r" (and mostdifficult) showpieces. i" .tfr. 
-."f";;,r*' 

repemoire.With the chorus .-uroia..i.,*-;# il;rno,s music

lli,l!I" comes to its scintitiatin! ;;'J;..y happy
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RIGOLE,TTO
GIUSEPPE VERDI, t8t3_t901

- This opera was composed by the 3g_year_old Verdifor the Fenice Theatre, Vrii".,- *i,l* 'i, 
had itspremidre in March, tgSt. It ,r, ifr. n.ri of his longseries of world successes and ,._.ior-n*ly in therepertory as one of the,most popular of all op.r"r.The libretto by Franco Maria Ft";; Jn aa"ptation

of Hugo's Le Roi s,amuse, To satisfy the strict Austriancensorship of the day, which *;"il-;;; tolerare apublic representario"- or uffiij ,.*r.ia., theplot was ffansferred from the iorrt of-france tothe ducal palace at Mantua.

After a .nor, or.nffirlr.ro. the curtain riseson a ball in the ducal palizzo. ft.-Ji.rolute Dukeof Mantua.(Tenor) enteis- lelling . .o*ii.r, Borsa, ofhis latest infaruation_this tiri. *itfr-"n unknowngirl whom he has noticed i" .h;.h-;;ery feast day.Jusr now, however, 
_he is openfd;;;", with theCountess Ceprano 

- 
(j\,r.rr*;;;;";;;;' the obvious2nnoyance of her husband. tn ihe flippant aria euestao quella (,,This one or that one,,) ifr.'Ort. declaresthat all women are fair.game to iri_ if o"fy they arepreny. Ceprano (Bass) is taunted 

- 
by Rigoletto,laritone), rhe Court jesrer, a hunchLack, whoseprivileged gibes all thecourtiers _"ri."a"i.. CynicallyRigoleuo suggesrs to the out. tt"iii.llar, with theC-ountess would be. furthered tf ;i;-fisband weremade away with. Rigoletto wanders 

"filra Marullo-Bass) 
amuses rhe others witt, iL 

"ra.y 
that thebtffoon has an inamorara! r" ttris-iief"r.e a charr"eof revenge on their tormentor. Now MonteroneBaritone) forces his way in to d.rrorrr". the Duke,rhose latest victim was the ofa _.nt 

-alughter. 
Hetoo is cmelly mocked by Rigoletto, iutLfo.. U.irrgfuqs.q away the old man i."".fr"r-" Alher,s curse

gn the hunchback, who is left cringingin ,rp..rtitiou
fcar.

The double r.*irrg1f;Irrl. 
..,r.., and, openingoff it, the courryard Jr Rigotetto,r-i""r.'irrerein his

rreasured daughter Gilda (Sop. rano) is kept in strictseclusion. Rigoletto enters ,iitt Urooaing on Mon_rerone,s curse which haunrs hi. _l;:;e is thinkingof the daughrer *h9T ,h;;;#; ir"u. t"k.n tobe his misuess. A sinister G;;'.;.;s from theshadows. It is Sparafucite--"(*j;;, professionalhired assassin. To 
. 
Sparafu.l.t""iir* of servicesar a reasonable fee Rigoletto replies i;;", no presenrneed of them. Alone,-i". trr. ,p.f.J#";i; pari siamo,his jesting thrown 

3r1d.,. R;;;il ..ri..r, bitterlyon his deformiw ,nd the'ig;ffi;; iir'._ptoymentin the Duke,s htusehold. A;"ry;;*rg duer ensuesberween Gilda and rrimseir il;i.t'"*emories ofher dead mother are recalled. nrt thl"O,rke has dis_covered Gilda,s dwelling. to *if.f,-frl now gainsentry while Rigoletto is s-tiU i" ,ir. io"r'. by bribingurovanna (Mezzo_soprano), C;tjair- a,re.rr,". Heremains concealed ,l .ll.'t*.r"ro. aT r,. Ieaves,Rigoletto caudons G.royllr,. orr"i mor. to guard histreasured Gilda well. yh:" f,. ir"g"r., the Dukeemerges to tell Gilda that he is Guaitier-,Mrldd, ,h.supposed studenr ,h:* she has o-fr*'io,i..d in thechurch. A rove duet fouows G-;;;;;;i:')ni*o1. r:n,Duke departs and in the.colola r*^" rJi^"clro nome theyoung girl muses on^her. fi.r;;;;.6utside, thecourtiers are gathering fo. tt. 
"Li;"t"" iilt C.p."nohas planned for his' revenge. By means of a trickRigoletto, blindfotded, i, iiuoriJa'il1;. escapade,not suspecing its purpose. SThen l. Jiscoverc ttre
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outrage he recalls the curse and the curtain falls to
his anguished uy La maledizione !

ACT III
In the romance Parmi oeder le lacrime the Duke

laments the disappearance of Gilda. The courtiers,
however, come to tell him of the trick played on
Rigoletto and that Gilda is already in the palace.
After the Duke's exit, in search of Gilda, Rigoletto
appears distractedly searching for his daughtei sus_
pecting her to be with the Duke. His appeals ro rhe
courtiers are received with jeers until ;hey realise
the girl they have abducted is not his misiress but
his daughter. When the distraught Gilda rushes in
Rigoletto, suddenly 

_ 
invesred *itt grear dignity,

inveighs against the baseness of these courtiers and
furiously orders them from his presence (Corteggiani

!1. ryzza dannata). Intimidated by the' chanli in
Rigoletto, the courtiers go and Rigoletto hears-from
his daughter the srory of her abduction. The Act
concludes in a blazing duet, Rigoletto vowing ven_
geance on the Duke while Gilda, fearful for heilover,
seeks to soften his anger.

ACT IV
Another double scene; Sparafucile,s lonely inn

and beside it the banks of the iiver Mincio. The Duke
Fif ty-Eight

Scene from Act I I

has found another charmer, Maddalena (Mezzo_
soprano), the sister of Sparafucile. Rigoleito has
brought Gilda to witness for herself her lovir,s perfidy.
Disguised this time as a soldier, the Duke is drinting
and gambling. Debonairly he iings of the fickleness
of women (La donna i mobile). fhis aria leads into
the great quartet. At its conclusion Rigoletto, sending
Gilda away, summons Sparafucile ,rri hir., him tI
murder th-e stranger in the inn, the body to be delivered
to himself in a sack. A storm comes up. The Duke
decides ro remain overnight ar rhe innl Maddalena,
who has fallen for the young man,s charm, endeavoursto dissuade her brother, suggesting ttrai if he sub_
stituted anorher victim he mig[t still-claim the reward.
Gilda has, however, stolen back and overhearing the
conversation of the pair, resolves to ,save her loverby exchanging her own life for his. tt.r, it is shewho becomes the victim and it is her body, enclosed
in the sack, thar is delivered to her father. Rigoletto,
his vengeance satisfied, as he thinks, is about to consign
his burden ro the river when the voice of ,n. Oui.
reaches him in a reprise of La donna i mobile. He
tears open the sack and the dying Gilda is revealedto him. With her last breath sh-e begs forgiveness
for her lover and herself. The Opera Ends with the
crashing chords of the .u.r. i La maledizione _
which has exaced the full penalty.



MACBE,TH
GIUSEPPE VERDI, 1813_1901

Verdi wrote Macbeth under contract for the historic
Teatro. della Pergola (still functioning) in Florence
where it received its first performance-on 14 March,
1847. Composed five years after Nabucco and foui
before Rigoletto, the original version of the opera
belongs to Verdi's early middle period. He re_fashioned
it for Paris in 1865 and the paris version is now the
only one used.

Macbeth has not been seen in Dublin for generations.
ft was, however, performed here in lg5-9 with the
grear soprano Pauline Viardot-Garcia as Lady Macbeth
and Arditi as conductor. The first professional per_
formance in England was rhe now historic Busch_
Ebert production ar Glyndebourne in I93g.

Verdi was a mosr ardent and lifelong admirer of
the plays of William Shakespeare to *hi.h he was

irresistibly attracted. Macbeth was rhe fust of the
Shakespeare_Plays he used for an opera. Much later
he went to Shakespeare for his Otetio 

^ia 
fo*toX _

produced in the D.G.O.S. Italian Festivals of igSq
and l96Q respectively. The composer himself com_pleted the libremo in prose turning it over to Franco
Maria Piave for versification

^ 
To the _preparation o.f F: opera for the first per-

formance Verdi devoted 
-infinite .rr., *ro,. copious

instructions and demanded endless rehearsats. Ttre
opera adheres closely to Shakespeare,s text _ at timesme weU-known words and phrases are rendered
almost verbatim - though in order to ieduce thework to the time dimensions of an opera, several
scenes 

_ 
had perforce to be shortened' and others

omitted.

ACT I

Scenc | ..After a short orchestral prelude prefiguring
the music of the sleepwalking sceni, the curtain risei
to reveal a "blasted heath,, and a whole chorus of
witches. Macbeth (Baritone) and Banquo (Bass)
enter. They are returning from a campaign againsi
King Duncan's enemies. Macbeth is greetid by the
fantastic creatrues successively as Thane of Glamis,
Thrng of Cawdor and King of Scotland while Banquo
is hailed as "No King, but father of Kings,,. The
ritches vanish leaving Macbeth and Banquo to muse
over rhe meaning of these strangely exciting words.
Messengers come to announce to Macbeth that the
King had invested him with the lands and titles of
rhe Thane of Cawdor to succeed the last holder who
hrs been beheaded for treason. The witches return
to join in a dance and a satirical chorus before the
sene changes.

Scene Z is the Courtyard of Macbeth,s castlew!9re Lady Macbeth (SLprano) reads- fp"rf""jol,with growing excitement, a leiter from Macbeth
grvrng an acco,nt of his strange enco,nter with thewitches,^their prophecies of hii furure jr..trr.r, .rrathe swift realisation of one of them. She h,rnches
iLr: ,1. vig-orous apostrophe to her aUsent husband
'.'Y_fun!t t'affretta! accendere t; ao quel jriddo core!,,("I will chastise with the vigour 

"f 
;t i"*. all that

impedes thee from the goldJn round ' . ; Thus she
reveals herself as rhe determined ambitious wife whodrives her less resolute spouse on to greater things.
Fate presents her with her-opportunity 

", " 
m.rr.oi.,

enters ro announce that King Duncan will pass ttatnight in her house and she re-solves ,pon t i, murder.In the fiendish cabaletta ,,Or tutti'rigi)r, ministriinfernali" Lady Macbeth calls on rhe ,[iiir, of hellto aid her plan and to cloak the deed iri darkness sothat the "keen knife see not the wound it makes,,.
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Macbeth now enters and between them in a few
cryptic phrases the regicide is planned. Duncan (a

silent part) with his suite pass through, followed by
Lady Macbeth. After Macbeth's familiar soliloquy
"Is this a dagger that I see before me?" ("Mi si affaccia
un pugnal ?" ) he is re-joined by his wife. Macbeth
enters the King's chamber and stabs him to death.
As in Shakespeare, however, the now terrified Macbeth
shrinks from obeying his wife's command to return
the dagger to the chamber and incriminate the grooms
by smearing them with the old man's blood. It is
Lady Macbeth herself who carries out this macabre
act. Verdi required this duet to be sung "sotto uoce e

cupo" - in a suppressed and veiled tone to convey
the tension of the scene.

At the sound of repeated knockings at the portal,
Lady Macbeth drags her husband away to their own
apartments just before Macduff (Tenor) and Banquo
enter and go in search of the King. On the discovery
of the murder an exciting ensemble (with chorus)
ensues in which the several elements express their
varying emotions the King's murder has evoked.

ACT II
Scene | .' In a hall in the Castle, Macbeth broods

over the witches' words to Banquo - "No King,
but father of Kings". Lady Macbeth re-assures him
that by his flight to England Malcolm, Duncan's
son, has incriminated himself and left the field to
Macbeth. She bids him take courage and forget
the past: "'What's done, cannot be undone". But
they see Banquo and Fleance, his son, as a threat to
their position and decide that both must be killed.
When she is alone, Lady Macbeth, in the magnificent
aria "La luce langue"rreflects gloomily for a moment
on the path of crime they have chosen but passes

quickly to exult in the prospects of her royal state.
Scene 2 is in the park of the Castle where Macbeth's

hired assassins lie in wait to kill Banquo and his son.
The prospective victims enter and Banquo in the
aria "Studia il passo, mio figlio" tells his son of his
premonitions of danger. The assassins kill Banquo
but Fleance escapes.

Scene 3 reveals a banquet scene of somewhat
enforced gaiety. Macbeth is hailed as King by his
lieges and at his desire Lady Macbeth sings a toast
to the guests in the flamboyant brindisi, " Si colmi
il calice di ztino eletto". One of the assassins calls
Macbeth aside to report the killing of Banquo and
the escape of Fleance. Returning to his guests Macbeth
laments the absence from the feast of Banquo "that
valiant man" whose vacant place at the table he will,
he says, occupy himself. But when he turns to the
chair he finds it occupied by the blood-boltered ghost
of the murdered man which is, however, invisible
to the others. Macbeth is betrayed into a frenzied

Sixty

denial of his guilt, "Thou canst not say I did it. Never
shake thy gory locks at me!". He regains composure
somewhat under the contempt of his wife's tongue
but Lady Macbeth's efforts to distract the guests
are of small avail. The assembly breaks up as in a

most effective chorus the guests express their dark
suspicions - "This land has become a den of crimin-
als." Macbeth decides to seek out the witches and
learn more of the future from them.

ACT III
We meet the witches once more on their heath.

At Macbeth's demands to know his destiny, the
witches' incantations conjure up a series of apparitions
to a background of atmospheric music. The helmeted
head of a warrior bids Macbeth beware of Macduff.
Then the ghost of a bloody child bids him"Be bloody,
bold and resolute; laugh to scorn the power of man,
for none of woman born can harm Macbeth !". Another
tells him that he has nought to fear until "great
Birnam Wood to high Dunsinane hill shall come
against him". Macbeth's rising spirits are, however,
soon quenched. He falls into a state of terror and
swoons away at the final vision of a succession of
eight Kings all resembling Banquo and of Banquo
himself who shows Macbeth in a mirror the long
line of Kings - Banquo's descendants - that will
follow.

Lady Macbeth coming in searching of her husband
is told of his visions. Once again she screws up his
failing courage. In a vigorous duet they resolve that
Macduff and all Banquo's issue must be eliminated.

ACT IV
Scene I is a deserted place on the Scottish border

near Birnam Wood where fugitives from the tyranny
of Macbeth's rule bewail the plight of their native
Scotland. Their moving chorus "Patria oppressa !
il dolce nome" is strongly reminiscent of that other
chorus from Nabucco from which it derives both
musically and in patriotic feeling. It is followed by
the only tenor aria on the entire opera - Macduff's
beautiful " Ah ! la paterna mano" where he mourns
his dead wife and children, Macbeth:s victims, and
his own helpless state as a fugitive. He swears
vengeance on their murderer.

Malcolm, son of Duncan, enters at the head of a

troop of English soldiers who are marching against
Macbeth. The fugitives join with them and each
soldier is bidden to cut himself a branch from Birnam
Wood to mask their advance on Macbeth's position.
Malcolm and Macduff join in a warlike chorus.

Scene 2 in Macbeth's castle introduces the great
musical moment of the opera - the sleep-walking
scene. Although formally akin to the "mad scene"
which was traditionally almost de rigueur in an earlier
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period of opera,Verdi's (and, of course, Shakespeare's)
sleep-walking scene has a relevance and an authentic
dramatic character. In it the soprano in traversing
a whole gamut of emotions must employ tone qualities
to match and cope with music ranging from C flat
below to a high D flat on rhe last phrase, sung pian-
issimo and noted by Verdif/ di aoce.

Lady Macbeth, her tough' spirit broken, enrers
and setting down her lighted raper tries to wash
imagined blood from her hands - 

((Qs1, out, damned
spot!". "All the perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten
this little hand, nor all great Neptune's ocean wash
the blood from it." Then, to her spouse, as she re-
lives the horror of the night of Duncan's murder -"Fie, my lord, fie! A soldier and afeared!" and finally,
"To bed! To bed!-What's done cannot be undone"

as she fancies she hears again that fateful knocking
on the door.

In the last scene nemesis overtakes Macbeth.
Almost with indifference he receives the news of
his wife's death and, still confidenr in the wirches'
deceptive prophecies, he prepares to face the coming
assault of Malcolm and Macduff and their forces.
Then Birnam Wood seems to close in upon him as
the soldiers approach and his last hope fails when,
confronted by Macduff, he learns from his adversary
that he had not been born of woman but was "from
his mother's womb untimely ripped".

Macduff strikes him down. The battle music is in
the form of a fugue and the opera ends with a chorus
of thanksgiving and of homage to Malcolm the lawful
King of Scotland.
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TOSCA
GIACOMO PUCCINI, 1858-1924

This melodrama of Puccini has been called an
operatic thriller. At any rate, its story has the strong
flavour of the Italian aerismo school. The lurid plot
was drawn by the librettists Illica and Giacosa from
the Sardou play which Bernhardt made famous.

The time is given precisely as June, 1800, and the
characters have some relation to real historical figures
of the period. Italy was then divided. The French

ACT I
With three tremendous chords from the orchestra,

representing the brutality of the character of Scarpia,
who dominates the opera, the curtain rises on
Bernini's Church of Sant' Andrea della Valle, Rome.
The chapel of the Attavanti family is on the right.
A dishevelled figure enters hastily. It is Cesare

Angelotti (bass), an important prisoner of State, who
has just escaped from the prison of Castel Sant'
-{ngelo. He searches for the key to the Attavanti
chapel and finds it at the foot of a statue of the Madonna
where it had been hidden for him by his sister, the
.\larchesa Attavanti. As he disappears inside the
chapel the Sacristan (baritone), a comic figure, hobbles
in- Noon strikes and as the Sacristan concludes his
.{ngelus, Mario Cavaradossi (tenor), a painter and
Tosca's lover, enters to resume his painting of the
\ladonna. It is a blonde Madonna whose colouring
and features reproduce those of the Marchesa Attavanti
q;hom the painter had observed while at her prayers

in the chapel. Disregarding the mutterings of the
Sacristan who is scandalised by the painter's irrever-
eoce, Cavaradossi sings the aria Recondita armonia
as he muses on the contrast between the fair subject
of his painting and the dark beauty of his beloved
Floria Tosca.

When the Sacristan has left Angelotti emerges and
asks the help of his friend and political sympathiser,
Cavaradossi. Just then the voice of Tosca herself

under Napoleon occupied the North while Rome,
from which they had only recently been dislodged,
was held for the Royal House of Naples and Sicily
whose Queen, Maria Carolina, sister of Marie Antoin-
ette, is named in the opera but does not appear.

"Tosca" received its first production in January,
1900, at the old Costanzi Theatre (now the Teauo
dell' Opera), Rome. The setting is Rome itself.

is heard outside. As it grows more impatient, the
painter hurries Angelotti back to his hiding place,
pressing his own basket of food into the hungry
fugitive's hand. When finally admitted Tosca is plainly
ruffied by her lover's delay while the voices she has
heard alert a suspicion that his companion may have
been a lady - perhaps the Marchesa Aftavanti whose
features she suddenly recognises on the canvas. She
makes quite a scene of jealousy and temper - Floria
Tosca was not for nothing the great prima donna of
her day - until mollified by Cavaradossi's endear-
ments and the promise of an assignation at his villa
that evening. (Duet - Qual occhio al mondo). She
leaves the Church and Angelotti re-emerges. Cavara-
dossi directs him to his villa outside Rome where
there is a dried-up well in the garden as a safe refuge
should the place be searched. They exit hastily. The
Sacristan enters, disappointed to find the painter
gone and nobody to hear the great news - the (pre-
mature) report of Napoleon's defeat at Marengo - to
celebrate which there is to be a Te Deum in the Church
and a public holiday. Choristers and worshippers
begin to assemble but all are visibly terrified by the
sudden appearance (announced by the three grear
chords with which the opera opened) of Baron Scarpia
(baritone), the dreaded Chief of the Roman police.
He and his bailiffs have traced Angelotti to the Church.
A search of the Attavanti Chapel yields a fan bearing
the Attavanti crest and an empty lunch basket. The
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Sacristan admits the latter to be Cavaradossi's and
that, though the basket is empty now, the painter
had said that he would eat nothing that day. Scarpia
at once connects Cavaradossi with the prisoner's
esctpe. When Tosca re-appears, Scarpia hopes by
working on her jealousy to discover from her some-
rhing of the painter's movements. With the evidence
of the crested fan which he pretends to have found
beside the painter's easel, Scarpia suggests to Tosca

.already disconcerted by finding the painter gone

and his work -abandoned) that her lover has met the
Marchesa Attavanti in the Church and has already
taken her to the villa. This provokes a violent out-
burst from Tosca. As she leaves Scarpia orders that
she be followed.

The ritual of the Te Deum of Thanksgiving begins
with tolling of bells and booming of canon. A Cardinal
officiates. Against the swelling music of the sacred
words, the voice of Scarpia is heard in unholy counter-
point as he declares himself ready to renounce his
hopes of heaven if he could send Cavaradossi to his
death and have Tosca for himself.

ACT II
In the Farnese Palace in Rome Scarpia sups and

muses with relish on his hoped-for conquest of Tosca
whose voice reaches him from the Queen's apartments
in the music of the Cantata celebrating the victory.
Spoletta (tenor), a police agent, reports that a search

of Cavaradossi's villa yielded no trace of Angelotti.
The painter has, however, been held and Scarpia
orders him to be brought in for questioning. Cavara-
dossi tells nothing. Tosca has also been summoned
by Scarpia and arrives as her lover is sent for further
interrogation under torture in an adioining room.
Unnerved by Scarpia's relentless pressure and by
the cries of her lover from the torture room, Tosca
breaks down and betrays the secret of Angelotti's
hide-out - Nel poggio nel giardino - "In the well in
the garden." By telling Scarpia what he wants to
tnow, she also incriminates her lover for abetting
the prisoner's escape for which death is the penalry.

When the painter is brought in again - now limp
and bleeding - he only upbraids Tosca for her
betrayal and openly exults ("Ziltoria !") when Spoletta
brings the news that Napoleon had triumphed and

nor been defeated at Marengo. His words seal his
t-ate and he is dragged away.

Scarpia now resumes his game of cat-and-mouse
with Tosca. Blandly he makes his offer - she can

save her Cavaradossi by surrendering to himself.
Tosca's despair and revulsion at the infamous proposal
are expressed in the aria - possibly the most beautiful
in modern Italian opera - Vissi d'arte, aissi d'amore.

In this so-called "Prayer" Tosca asks why she, who
had lived only for love and for music and had harmed

no living soul should be abandoned by Heaven to
grief and shame like this.

Scarpia awaits her answer. Acquiescence is finally
wmng from her as the executioner's drums are heard
outside and Spoletta awaits Scarpia's orders for the
disposal of the painter. But Tosca makes a condition

-she must have safe-conducts across the frontier for
both herself and Cavaradossi. Almost too readily
Scarpia agrees and in her hearing instructs Spoletta
that while the painter's execution must go through,
it will be a "simulated" one - 

((xs we did in the
Palmieri case." ItrThile Scarpia writes the passports
Tosca, leaning for support against the supper table,
sees her opportunity. Grasping a knife from the table
she is ready for Scarpia when he approaches her and
plunges it into his heart. She watches his death
suuggles without remorse - "Die . . . and may thy
soul be damned!" Only when at last he is still does
she relent and cry: "Now could I forgive him."
After prising the safe-conduct from the stiffening
fingers, Tosca pauses for a moment to reflect that
before this man whom she has killed all Rome had
trembled - Daaanti a lui tremaoa tutta Roma !"

With a macabre touch of theatre - Floria Tosca was
an actress - she carries two lighted candles from the
supper table and places them beside the corpse and
then a crucifix on his breast before stealing from
the room.

ACT III
Before daylight on the battlements of the Castel

Sant' Angelo. The sound of sheep bells and the song
of a shepherd boy are heard as he drives his flock to
graze. The bells of Rome herald the dawn which
will reveal the Eternal City and St. Peter's in the
distance. Inuoduced by a long orchestral passage we
now reach the famous aria- "E lucwan le stelle" -as Cavaradossi awaiting his execution writes his fare-
well to Floria Tosca. As it ends Floria herself hurries
ioyfully in. There ensues an ecstatic duet beginning
with her dramatic description of her killing of Scarpia
and of how she has won freedom for both of them.
He kisses the soft hands ("O dolci manil") that she
had stained with blood for him. Then hastily she
coaches Cavaradossi for his rdle in the "simulated"
execution that must take place. Fretfully she waits
as the firing squad takes its position and the shots
ring out. Cavaradossi falls. When the soldiers have
marched away she gives the signal to rise. But there
is no response. The bullets were real and Cavaradossi
is dead. Scarpia has cheated to the last. Scarpia's
murder has now been discovered and Spoletta and
others rush in to take Tosca. Evading them she runs
to the ramparts and with the words "O Scarpia,
aaanti a Dio !" - ("Scarpia, we meet befor: God!"),
Floria Tosca flings herself from the high paraper to
death below.
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Ai DA
GIUSEPPE VERDI, 1813-1901

Aida was commissioned by the Khedive of Egypt
for the Opera House, Cairo, where it was first per-
formed in December, 1871. The composer was then
in his late fifties. Atda was to be followed after long
intervals by Otello and Falstaff. These three belong
to Verdi's greatest period and represent the full

ACT I
After the brief subdued prelude a hall in the palace

of Memphis is disclosed. Radames (Tenor), Captain
of the Guard, is told by Ramphis (Bass), High Priest
of Egypt, of the rumoured invasion by the Ethiopians
of the sacred soil of Egypt and that the oracle of Isis
has already named the Egyptian Commander. Radames,
in the alia Celeste Aida, wishes that he might be the
chosen warrior so that by his victories he might win
Aida and free her from slavery. It is not known in
Egypt that Aida, favourite slave of Amneris, is the
c{lptive daughter of the Ethiopian King, Amonasro'
Amneris (Mezzo-soprano), daughter of the King of
Egypt, enters, soon followed by Aida (Soprano).

Amneris is tormented in her secret love for Radames

by suspicions that he, instead, is in love with Aida -
suspicions which are strengthened by the glances

she sees exchanged between the two. Masking her

anger, Amneris, affects sympathy and friendship
for Aida. News of the Ethiopian invasion, (led by
Amonasro) is confirmed by a Messenger (Tenor).
The King (Bass) proclaims Radames to be the leader
chosen by Isis. To the strains of a solemn march all
repair to the Temple for Radames' investiture. Aida,
alone, re-echoes the cry Ritorna vincitor ("Return
victorious") and her succeeding arir is the distraught
expression of the conflictwithin her-lovefor Radames,
the Egyptian, warring with the love for her father,
brothers and fellow countrymen who will be his

opponents in the coming battle.
The scene moves to the Temple of Vulcan where

with ceremonial chant and ritual dance Radames is

solemnly invested as commander while victory for
the Egyptian army is implored of the deity Phtha.
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maturity of his genius and experience. The "scenario''
for Atda and the authentic local colour were furnished
by the French Egyptologist, Mariette Bey. Verdi and
Camille du Locle together worked on the original
libretto, which was in French. The final version in
Italian was produced by Antoli: Ghislanzoni.

ACT II
Victory is to the Egyptians, and Amneris, in her

apartment in the palace at Thebes, is being arrayed
by her slaves for the ceremonial reception of the
triumphant army and its leader. African slave boys
dance before her. Only Aida is still unaware of the
victory and Amneris decides that the moment has

come to probe her heart. Craftily she lies that the
Egyptians have been routed and that Radames is
dead. From Aida's despair at this cruel news and
her great cry of joy when Amneris tells her of the
deception, Amneris learns what she has dreaded to
know. In a frenzy of rage and iealousy she taunts
the unhappy Aida with her servitude. As the slave

that she is, Aida shall attend her, Amneris, the daughter
of the Pharaohs, when from her throne beside the
King she places the laurels of victory on Radames'
brow.

The "Triumph Scene" that ensues is one of the
most spectacular in opera, engaging the full technical
and musical resources of the theatre. At the gates

of Thebes Radames and his soldiers are received in
splendour. Radames is invited by the King to ask

what favour he pleases. He first ask-s that the captives
be brought in. Amongst them is Amonasro (Baritone),
disguised, who admits only to be an officer and Aida's
father. Amonasro, King of Ethiopia, he says, fell
in the battle. Radames' petition is that the captives
be released. At the demand of Ramphis and the
priests, however, Amonasro and Aida are held as

hostages. Finally, on the saviour of his country the
King bestows the hand of Amneris - together one
day they shall rule Egypt. With Amn:ris exulting
over her unhappy rival and with demonstrations of



ppular joy (Chorus : Gloria all' Egitto) the curtain
:alls.

ACT III
A moonlit scene by the banks of the Nile. Amneris

:asses on her way to spend the vigil of her marriage
:n the Temple of Isis. Aida steals in for a last meeting
r-ith Radames before she seeks peace and oblivion

-neath the waters of the Nile. The aria O patria mia
:-i a sad farewell to the fatherland she shall never see
;Eain. (Note the nostalgic effecr created by oboe,
:larinets and bassoon.) Amonasro joins her and in
:heir exceedingly dramatic duet unfolds a straragem
..f escape, of turning defeat into victory and of restoring
Radames to Aida. If she would entice Radames tojs with her and learn from him which mountain
;ass the Egyptians will use to march against the resur-
gsnt Ethiopians then vioory would be assured.
-dda recoils from the suggestion but consents at last
rhen Amonasro furiously rejects her - "You are
trt'rr [ry daughter, you are but a slave to the Egyptians !"
Radames, seduced by his passion for Aida, falls into
-ie snare. Unguardedly he names the secret route
..: the Egyptian forces. At his words "the gorge of
\apata" the listening Amonasro reveals both himself
:rd his true status. From the temple Amneris and

=e High Priest too have overheard. The Guard is
alened. Amonasro and Aida disappear into the darkness.
Radames, accused of treason, surrenders his sword
:o the High Priest.

ACT IV

In a sombre hall of the palace Amneris awaits the
Bssage of Radames to trial for high treason. This
-.cene is dominated by Amneris. Agonised by remorse
el rhe destruction her jealous rage has brought on
R-:dames, she implores him to defend himself at the
rial and in return for his love she will contrive his

=rdon. But Radames believes that Aida is dead and
rcruld welcome death himself to expiate his crime.
l: makes no difference thar Amneris admits Aida to
- still alive. Silent before his judges, Radames is
;entenced to be buried alive. Vainly Amneris inveighs
:g-ins1 the priests (bnpia razza) and the close of
=e scene leaves her alone and desolate. The music
:: rhis scene demands great singing from the mezzo-
:-3ran0.

The last scene is a divided one. Above is the Temple
:: \'ulcan; below the dark vault where Radames

'-,q been entombed. From the shades behind him a
:i:m emerges - Aida, who has concealed herself

=ere in order to die along with him. Together they
.--g their ecstatic farewell to earth in the duet O terra
:;:'o which fades upon the muted ethereal strings
:: rhe orchestra and the broken words of Amneris
irel-rng that Isis may grant peace to her beloved.
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Since the last war International Music Contests,
like Music and other Festivals, have proliferated.
The calendar of the F6d6ration des Coniours Int6r_
nationaux (Geneva) for 1962-63listed no fewer than
l4 maior contests, including those held in Barcelona,
Toulouse, Naples, Prague, Munich, Brussels, Geneva
itself and Vercelli.

The Concorso Internazionale di Musica e Danza
"G. B. Viotti" takes place annually in October in the
pleasant Piedmontese city of Vercelli (population
45,000), provincial capital ofthe vast agricultural and
rice-growllg plain which is bounded oo th. north by
the foothills of the Alps rising to the Monte Rosa
massif and on the south by the river po. Vercelli was
the Wer-Celt of the Celtic Gauls, who founded it in
900 B.C., and the Vercellae of the Romans. In its
churches, palaces, art gallery and museum, Vercelli
preserves many monuments of its cultural history.
Musicalln its highest claim to fame is as the birth_
place of Gioyanni f,26ista Vioni ,,the father of modern
violin technique" and composer of many fine pieces
for that instrument who wai born there in 175i.
Seoentg

During a casual visit to Vercelli last year for the
shoft summer season of opera at the Civic Theatre,I found that the name of the Dublin Grand Opera
Society and its work for Italian opera were well known
to the organisers of the opera season, the SocietA del
Quartetto, to its Director, Commendatore Dr. Joseph
Robbone and to the artists, several of whom had
appeared in the D.G.O.S. Seasons in Dublin. After
19"1" performance of Un Ballo in Maschera (with
Tagliavini, Protti, Lucia Danieli, conductor Franco
Patand) during which the ,,Viotti D,Oro,, - a sort
of operatic "Oscar" - was presented-to the famous
tenor, Ferruccio Tagliavini, I received an inviation
from Dr. Robbone to return to Vercelli that Autumn
for the l3th International Music Contest in the role
of the "informed dilettaqte,, or non-profes5isnal type
of member usually included in the Jury.

The Vercelli Contest or, to give it its full title,
the Concorso Internazionale di Musica e Drnza
"Gian Battista Viotti", embraces opera singing, dance,
qi*ot1" and composition. It iJ sponsoieJ-by thi
City of Vercelli, organised by the Societl del euartetto

AlY I]YTERIUATIOATAL MUSIC
COA{TEST

VERCELLI, 1962

i

r



THE DAWN OF THE CLASSICS
THE GUINEAS

Nervmarket. the home of the Guineas. hrst run in l g0.l, ma1, trul-r, be callc.d
the classic ground of racing. It is the professional man's course. and until
comparatively recentl),. u'as der.oid of thr. incvitultle trintming,s of other grear
race courses. Thc're $ as no grand stirncl. n() cron'd. no booth or sicle shorv
and no lrxed rlinning post. thc distance to be run in an.v racc being
clet.'rmined b-'" tht'f udge's chair being wheeled about from point to point on tl.rc
couISc. Ne$market's cele.britl $as establishr.d b.v James I. Later. according to a
pcrsistent lt'gend. horsr's u'hich had been cast up on the coast of Gallowa-r'
from the rvrcck of the Spanish Armada nere brought to Ne*,market nhcre
their s*,iftness \r.as f:rvourably noticed. After a decline in popularit-r,
Ne* market again blossomed in the time of Charles II since when it has
never lost its place. In 1750 Ne*'market u as rhe birth place of the famous
Jockel, club' n'hich later *as to infuse some luu and order into the appallingl-v
lax standards of that time. Man,v of irs earliel innovations are still *'ith us:
parading in the paddock, the number board n.ith the names and numbcrs
of the jockel's. and the banning of the use of drugs.

(I940) LIMITED
DUBLIN 4
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ANNUALL
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HOSPITALS'
: -\LLSBR

: .::R\ FIRST PRIZE

TRUST
DGE

TICKETS II EACH

GRAND NATIONAL
IRISH SWEEPS DERBY
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

In the Irish Su,eeps Derby 1962 there *ere 26
prizes each of [50,000. 26 prizes each of f20.000,
26. prizes each of f10,000 and numerous other
prrzes,

INETS ARE OBTAINABLE FROM ANY HOTEL OR NEWSAGENT IRELAND



v.s.o.P.
what

do these famous letters

mean ?

The Hennessy family in Cognac
say that when they first used
symbols such as V.S.O.P. and
X.O., as well as the famous
* markings, these were
chalked on the hogsheads of
brandy by the blender as his
personal guide to the brandy's
maturity. V.S.O.P. probably
meant 'Very Special Old Pale'.
But the label 'V.S.O.P.' means
nothing unless coupled with
the name of a shipper WHOSE
STOCKS ARE GOOD ENOUGH,
LARGE ENOUGH AND OLD
ENOUGH TO ENSURE CON-
TINUITY OF QUALITY AND

AGE.

and financed both by the Municipality and the Pro-
vincial Administration, as well as by the Chamber of
Commerce, Industry and Agriculture, the provincial
Tourist Board and by some of the local banks. Valuable
money prizes totalling 5 million lire and other dis-
tinctions are awarded an.rually. Also, the organisers
foster the careers of its prizewinnsJs or "laureati" by
giving them contracts in the opera tournees in Italy
and abroad of the Opera Stabile di Vercelli. This
organisation is associated with the Liceo "G. B. Viotti"
which includes perfection courses in opera in its
curriculum. Prize winners are also assisted in obtaining
engagements in leading Italian and foreign opera
houses. (The baritone Gianni Maffeo who is to make
his Dublin d6but in the qurent Festival of Italian
Opera is an alumnus of the Liceo.)

Prominent among rising international opera stars
who are Vercelli " laureati " are Renata Ongaro,
Ferruccio Mazzoli, Piero Cappuccilli and Salvatore
Gioia, who have appeared with the D.G.O.S., and
Luciano Saldari and Mirella Freni of last year's
Wexford Puitani. Other "names" are Ivo Vinco and
Luigi Alva of the Scala and the N.Y. Metropolitan
artists Grace Hoffman, Bonaldo Giaiotti, Raina
Kabaiwanska and the negro tenor George Shirley.
The early careers of these and other artists too num-
erous to mention must have been greatly helped in
their first steps to fame by the recognition received
at Vercelli.

On returning duly to Vercelli in October last, I
found that my professional colleagues of the Jury
(besides Dr. Robbone) were to be Mme. Zita Fuma-
galli, a former prima donna of the Scala in the Toscanini
r6gime and now Professor of Singing at the Liceo,
Mme. Carolina Segrera Holden of New York, also a
former prima donna and now associated with the
American Opera Auditions group; Maestro Ettore
Campogalliani, one of Italy's most successful teachers
of singing, Arturo Barosi, the Milan impresario, and
Maestro Zard of the music publishing house of
Sonzogno. The Chairman was Giulio Confalonieri,
eminent Italian composer, musicologist and critic.

The Jury's assignment was no easy one. Candidates
were 53 in number and all of them had reached fairly
advanced stages in their musical training in Italy and
elsewhere. A few had already begun their singing
careers. Styles of singing and interpretation were as

diverse as their nationalities which included most of
the European countries this side of the Curtain (but
not, alas, Ireland) and a few beyond it. Australia
and Japan, Africa North and South, Cuba, the Near
East and both Americas were represented. Candidates
were required to have prepared five opera arias oftheir
own choice as test pieces. Official accompanists were
provided.

IITI{ilESST
v.s.o.P.-x.o.- EXTRA
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The auditions were held in the Civic Theatre withthe Jury accommodated in the f.rg. l.nrr. box in themain tier. At the first elimina,ior,'iourra comperirors(know^n to rhe Jury at that stage Lf.r,r_u.r, orrty;were frer to sing any.two of theil,.ripi...r. Twenty_seven of the 53 survived the first a.y.'On the secondday the serious business of ,t.-C".i,.ri.o_.n.rr..a.
This time each contestant was assigned for performancetwo of his own chosen_ pieces. E;h Jrry memberwas required ro exoress hls verdict o; ;i. contestanrby means of marks up to a maximum of 10. Twelveof the 27 survived the second ;il;;;; test. They
il*d.9 4 Sopranos. (3 Itatian, i i"p.".r;l , I Mezzo(Italian), 4 Tenors (an Italian, 

"ri-irr..i*n Negro,a Japanese and a Soaniard),2 il;on.es6oth Itarian)and I Bass,aCuban.
At the final round which was on the evening ofthe third dav a fairly large audien..-*rr'p..r.nt andfree to.mark appreciati"; 

"i;;';;r,iJ*.r,*, efforrsby applause. The acrual auditio"r- *.r.'nnished byI I p.m. and, to ouore from ,t 
" om.iri .eport of theConrest,. the Jury .,concluded i" i"i"r^^rt l.l5 a.m.on Sunday, the 7th October, 1962;;;;; rhe resulrswere announced bv Maesfto Confalonieri on thetheatre's loud speaker system to the waiting candidatesand their friends. Vercelli is jeatous of li, ,t"ra"ra,and its First prizes are nor fr..ty .o.r.ea.a. et th"1962 Competition no comperiror in .itt.i rhe Men,s

or the Woman,s secion was held to have displayedthe. high vocal, musical and i"i..pr.,..i"e standards
lld ,!.. preparation a.-a"aeJ 

-d, -tte 
awara or aFirst Prize. The Second priz., aiJ ,t. Cofa Medalof the Rotary crub of.verceli, w*i1"il."iro di Bello,a young Sicilian Baritone who showeJ great naturalgifts and who in order ro .";;;;;*oitained leaveof absence from his 

"o-p"irory 
^ 

riiiiirry service.In the women,s S.ection,';i;-:;j;ity increasedSecond prize was divided'il;.;;iovanna vighi(Italian Mezzo) and.the S"p;;;;, iiiur" Azuma(Japan) and Milena di ci";;;;;;;"i"'""0 AdelinaRomano, both Italian. The lasi_'m.;;i;;;, the primainter pares and the possessor of a dramatic soprano
ll^* lr*,, quality, should, if ;;; rrrii."n.. presenrpromlse, achieve renown as a true V..di ,;;;;;;a type of voice rhat is rare today.

The Prizewinners Concert "followed 
on Sundaynight. on Mondav the aspiring "d;;;;;s dispersedleaving the fietd to tire s3'."J#;;',til pianofortesection which occuoied -or, oi,i. 

-roiioiirrg 
*..t.To have been a member;i',i; i;;i;; this notedinternationar opera singing contest *a, ". interestingand 

.instructive, if strenuous, experience as well as aprivilege for which the *.i,.i ir-e.;,.f"f ro rheSocieti del euartetto or v.r..ii;-- 
'u 6rq(!/

J. F. MacINERNEY.

CENT-L E^.t EN'S
TA ILOR.'

27 SOUTH GREAT GEORGE'S STREET, DUBLIN

Phone: 7450g
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The Patron Members
H.E. EAMON DE VALERA, PRESIDENT OF IRELAND

Chairman of Patron Members' Committee:
DON FERDINANDO d'ARDIA CARACCIOLO

Alton, Dr. Bryan G.
Alwright, Mrs. Eileen
Andrews, Miss Brigid
Ausley, George
Archer, Mrs. Frances Charlotte
Austin, Mrs. Margaret Aideen

Bamford, Mrs. M. G.
Barber, Mrs. Emily M.
Barnes, Colm
Barnes, Mrs. Rory
Batten, Mrs. Hope
Bayne, Dr. K.
Beamish, Nigel R.
Beatty, Desmond
Beatty, Eric Desmond James
Beit, Sir Alfred, Bart.
Beit, Lady
Bennett, Douglas G.
Bernstein, N.
Besson, Kenncth
Bewley, Dr. GeoffreY
Blackbume, Miss Amabel
Blalmey, Dr. A. MacA.
Bolger, Capt. t.
Bolger, Patrick A.
Bolger, Mrs. Patrick A.
Booth, Joseph
Bowe, Mrs. Clotilde
Boydell, Alan J. H'
Boydell, Lt. Col. Derek
Boyer, Dr. Nora
Boyle, Miss D. K. M'
Brady, George E.
Brennan, Charles J.
Brennan, Dr. PhiliP
Breen, Dr. Thomas
Bridburg' Harr-v
Brindley, Thomas
Broodie, Miss Harriet
Brooks, Clive LefroY
Brown, J. F.
Brown, Michael
Browne, Mrs. R.
Bruton, Christopher F.
Bruton, Mrs. Rose
Buckley, Miss Eileen
Burke, Eamon
Burke, Kevin
Butler, Mrs. A. L.
Butler, Col. Bradford Jr.
Butler, Mrs. Bradford
Byme, Mts. Louis M.

Cahill, Miss Maureen
Callen, Miss Margaret
Caltex (Ireland) Ltd.
Candy, Mrs. D.
Cant, R. L., B.A., B.A.I.
Cantan, Mrs. Una K.

dei Principi di Cursi

Caracciolo, Prince Ferdinando d'Ardia
Caracciolo, Princess Mary d'Ardia
Carrigan, Mrs. Conor
Carroll, Miss Dorothy
Carroll, Dr. Eileen Clare
Carroll, Dr. Norah Angela
Chadwick, T,
Chance, Leslie
Charlemont, Vicomtesse
Christmas, Mr. Harry D.
Chubb, Mr. M. G.
Clarke, Edward T.
Clarke, Mrs. Emily
Clarke, Dr. James J.
Clarke, ]ohn Newman
Clarke-Stanley, Brigadier Arthur C. L.
Cleeve, Mrs. H. J.
Clerkin, H. P.
Comerford, Henry J.
Collins, Mrs. Basil
Connolly, Joseph A.
Conroy, Dr. J. P.
Coolican, Miss Frances Attracta
Copperman, Gershon
Corballis, J. J.
Corish, Brendan, T.D.
Costello, Gerald P., M'D.
Coste1lo, John A., S.C., T.D.
Costelloe, Mrs. Villiam J.
Courtney, Mrs. David
Courtney, Rev. M. C. C.
Cowan, Dr, A&ian
Coyle, Dermot C.
Coyle, P.
Craigen, Eric, I. B.
Crampton, G. H. C.
Crick, Charles l7illiam Arthur
Creedon, Aidan
Creedon, C. J.
Creedon, Gerrard A'
Crosbie, Mrs. James
Crux, Fernando de Magalhaes
Cullinan, Mrs. Eileen S.

Cusack, Kevin

D'A."y, James A.
D'Arcy, Thomas
Davidson, Miss Jcnnifer
Davidson, Norris
Davis, Harold, M.A.
Davitt, Mr. Justice Cahir
Davitt, Robert E., M.D.
Delany, Miss C.
Dempsey, ]. F.
de Souza, Mrs. Aida Maria
de Valera, His ExcellencY Eamon
de Valera, Eamon, M.D.
De Valera, Professor Ruaidhri
Devlin, Michael

Diamond, Miss Cynthia
Digby, J. P.
Digby, L. Dillon, M.D.
Dillon, Aidan L., A.C.A.
Dockrell, Maurice E',, T.D.
Donnelly, Thomas F., B.L.
Donlon, Phelim
Donnelly, Frank
Donoughmore, The Countess of
Donovan, Desmond
Dooley, Charles
Dooley, Mrs. Margaret M.
Doran, Miss Joan
Doran, Thomas
Douglas, Harold J.
Dowling, C. F.
Dowling, \(/.
Downes, Mrs. V.
Downes, Desmond V.
Doyle, Aidan R.
Doyle, Thomas A,, S.C.
Doyle, Mrs. Leigh Christine
Doyle, Vincent, M.D.
Duft, Francis A., F.R.C.S.I.
Duff, Noel
Duffy, George
Duffy, Miss Lucie M.
Duggan, Mrs. Carmel
Dundon, Dr. Sheamus
Dunn, Miss Ethel M.
Dunne, Kenneth

Earl, Dr. John Cecil
Edge, Mrs. Louis
Egan, Bernard X.
Egan, John G.
Egan, Mrs. H. L.
Egan, Miss Laura F.
Elcock, F. N., L.R.C.P.S.I.
Elliman, Bert
Elliman, Mrs. Elaine
Elliman, Mrs. I-ouis
Elliot, F. \P.
Ellis, William R.
Esses, Clement
Esso Peroleum Co. (Ireland)
Eyre, Basil Joseph

Fagan, Patrick
Fagan, Mrs. John
Fannin, Miss Sylvia
Farrell, Mrs. Frances C.
Farrell, Mrs. Sylvia
Farrell, Thomas R.
Farrington, Dr. A.
Feldman, Karl
Fennessy, Desmond Bernard J.
Ferguson, Mrs. J. D.
Fetherstonhaugh, Miss S.

Ltd.



Finlay, Thomas F.
ffrcnch O'Carroll, Dr. Mictrael
Fiala5 Villien D., S.C.
Fitzgerald, Mrs. J.
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Patricia
Fitzgerald, Villiam P.
FitzGerald, Desmond, B.Arch.
FitzGerald, E. P.
FitzPatrick, John P.
Fitzpatrick, Albert J.
Fitzgerald, Patrick
Fleming, Edmond D.
Fleming, |d.rs. Elizabeth
Flood, Donal F.
Flynn, Miss Bridget
Foley, Mrs, Mary F.
Fox, F. J.
Fox, John Prideaux
French, Lt. Col. George, A, O.B.E.
Fyans, Thomas P.

Galpin, Edward T.
Galway-Greer, Miss Betty
Ganly, Mrs. Arthur
Garland, Thomas
Garland, E. V.
Garland, J. Noel
Garvey, D. J.
Gay, AIan, Esq.
Galmor, Mrs. J. K.
Gaynor, Peter J.
Gemmell, Hugh
Geoghegan, Patrick J.
Gerlini, Professor Elsa
Gilben, Gerdd
Gill, Villiam J.
Gilmore, Mrs. Mary
Glass, Malcolm
Gleeson, Mrs. John
Gleeson, Noel E.
Gogarty, Miss Elizabeth Mary
Gonzales, Dr. Louis B.
Gossip, Villiam Hatfield
Gray, Miss Joan
Greene, Hyman, Esq.
Greene, Dr. Mary
Greene, Miss Norah
Grifrn, Frank, B.L.
Griffn, J. Leo
Griffith, J.
Groome, Joseph
Guerin, Mrs. Margaret
Guinan, Dermot
Guiney, Thomas J., B.L., A.C.A.
Guinness, The Hon. Desmond
Guinness, Mrs. Richard

Hackett, Miss Elizabeth M.
Hall, Maior C. C.
Hamilton, B., Esq.
Hanln Daithi, B.Arch., F.R.I.B.A.
flanratty, Bernard Vincent
flanson, Mrs. Villiam
flarbison, Mrs. Sheelagh
flardy, Francis
I{ardy, Patrick J.
llarrington, Mrs. Emma
llarriagton, M. J.
Haughey, Charles J.

Hazleton, Mrs. Margaret
Heagney, Miss Ena
HealS Senator A. A,
Healy, Mrs. M.
HealS Miss Rosaleen
Hely Hutchinson, The Hon. Mark
Henchy, Mr. Justice Seamus
Henderson, J. S., Esq.
Hennessn Miss Joan M.
Herlihy, Miss Aine
Hickey, John J.
Higgins, J. G.
Hirsch, Robert
Hodkinson, Mrs. Fred
Hogan, J. C.
Hogan, Thomas L.
Holfeld, Mrs. E.
Holfeld, H. R.
Honohan, l7illiam A,, M.A., F.I.A.
Hopper, Michael
Horsman, Henry F.
Howlin, Philip M.
Hughes, Dr. Anthony
Hughes, Felir, P.C.
Hughes, Miss Nuala Anne
Hughes, !7. J.
Hunt, John
Hunt, Dermot P.
I{ederman-O'Brien, Mrs. Miriam

Irish Shell Ltd.
Irvine, Mrs. T. !7. Vestropp

Jackson, Mrs. Elizabeth
Jennings, Dr. P. C.
Jessop, Mrs. V. J. E.
Johnson, Harold C.
Johnston, Robert W. R.

Kane, Mrs. Anne
Kavanagh, Miss Margaret
Kavanagh, Montague
Kearney, P.
Kearns, Peter
Kearon, K. R.
Keelan, Mrs. A., M.D.
Kehily, Miss Sheila
Kehoe, lTilliam Patrick
Kelleher, Mrs. K, D.
Kelly, Miss Agnes
Kelly, Mrs. Angela M.
Kell5 E. V., M.R.C.V.S.
Kelly, Patrick J.
Kenaedy, Dr. Henry
Kennedy, Maurice
Kennedy, Paul J.
Kennedy, Mrs. Paul J.
Kenny, Liam
Kennn Miss Maura
KennS Maurice J.
Keohane, Mrs, Alice
KidneS Dr. William
Killanin, Lady
King-Harman, Miss A. S.
Kinlen, Dermot P., B.A., B.L.
Kirwan, Valentine E.
Kneeshaw, Miss Margaret

I-amb, lfilfred H.

Lane, John
Langan, J. T.
Larchet, J. H., F.R.I.A.M.
Larsen, A. Gunnar
I-avery, The Hon. Mr. Justice
I-avin, Mary
Lawlor, Derrnot C.
Lemass, Mrs. Sean
Lemass, William J.
Lenehan, Thomas C.
l.eonard, Mrs. Rosemary
Leydon, John
Lidstone, Dr. Charles J.
Lipson, Mrs. Stephanie
Kayc, Lady Lister
Liston, T. K., S.C.
Lockhart, Mrs. Beatrix
Lockhart, Maior W. A. J.
Lorigan, Miss Rita
Lovatt-Dolan, John H. G., B.L.
Love, Clayton
Lowe, John
f-yle, James Arthur
Lynch, Denis J.
Lynch, John M., T.D.
Lyons, John G.

Maher, Edward J.
Maher, Mrs. Muriel M.
Mahony, T.
Malacrida, The Marchese
Mallaghan, Miss Carmel
Malley Dr. L. Kevin
Malone, John P., M.A.
Mangatrr George A.
Mansfield, Mrs. B, Stuart
Martin, Eamon
Martin, Joseph L,
Masser, A. H.
Masser, Mrs. A. H.
Maume, Miss H. M.
Mayer, Lady
Mayer, Sir. Robert
Meagher, Dr. Declan
Meehan, lfilliam F.
Meenan, Mrs. Patrick N.
Mercer, James N.
Metcalfe, Miss Evelyn F.
Micks, E. C.
Miley, Miss Sheila V.
Miller, John
Miller, Mrs. Rina
Mitchell, Edward !7.
Mitchell, Mrs. L. M.
Molloy, James
Molloy, Mrs. James
Moloney, M. C.
Moloney, M. F.
Molony, P.J.
Montgomery, Mrs. Kathleen
Moore, P. C.
Moran, Desmond
Moran, Paul
Moyne, Rt. Hon. Lord
Moyne, Lady
Muir, Hugh
Mulcahy, Mrs. Padraig
MulcahS General Richard, T.D.
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. . . gives the utmost attention to the meanin$

and importance of every word he sin$s-

like the Printer he colours the words to $et

the best possible effect.

Jriol poi*teru JtJ.. . .

. . . like the artist, have earned. a big

reputation for their interpretation of the

printed word. With the help of our Layout men

and Art Department we can be of $reat help

to anyone with a printin$ problem.
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McCann, John
McCann, Miss Eva
McCarthy, Miss Ann
McCarthy, Miss Joan
McCarthy, Niall St. J., S.C.
Mccarthy, Peter
McCaw, Mrs. EIsa A.
McConnell, C. 8., F.I.P.A.
McConnell, !7. G.
McCormack, Countess
McCormack, Miss patricia
MacCormack, J. D., M.D.
MacCormack, Miss Vinifred
McCrae, Mrs. D.
McCullough, Martin
McDonald, Patrick
McDonnell, Mrs. Margaret
McEllin, Mrs. Una
McElron Miss Rita
McEntee, Dr. Brendan
MacEntee, Sean, T.D.
MacEntee, Mrs. Seao
McEvoy, Mrs. Patricia
McGaley, Colm
McGee, James
McGonagel, Liam D.
McGonigal, Mrs, R.
McGrail, Mrs. John A.
McGrane, Mrs. J.
McGrath, Brendan A.
McGrath, Patrick !7.
McGrath, Seamus
McGuire, Mrs. E. A.
McHugh, Desmond P.
McHugh, Mrs. Nora
McHugh, Sean A.
McHugh, Stanislaus p.
Maclnerney, John FitzGerald
MacKeown, J. A.
McKeown, Thomas
McKinley, Joseph G.
Mclane, Paul V.
Mclaughlin, James
Mcloughlin, F. J.
MacMahon, Thomas
MacMahon, Mrs. T.
McMullan, Mrs. A.
McMurry, Dr, T. B. H.
McNally, Aidan
McNally, Dr. P. A.

Mulcahy, Sean
Murphp Clement
Murphy, G.
Murphy, Henry
MurphS Mrs. J. J.
Murphy, Miss Marese
Murphy, P. J., Jnr.
Murphy, Robert Francis
Murphy, Thomas B.
Murray, Harold F.
Murray, P. S., Jnr.
McAlister, Mrs. M.
McAteer, Miss Maeve
McBrinn, lVlrs. Rose K.
McCabe, Edward !7.
McCabe, Gerard
MacCallion, Mrs. T, p,
McCabe, R. P.,8.A., B.A.I., A.M.I.C.E

McNally, Mrs. Vogue
MacNevin, The Very Reverend R., p.p.
McNulty, Mrs. H, M.

Nagle, J. C.
Neuman, R. A., M.D.
Nolan, Reginald J.
Nolan, Gabriel
Norman, George A. S.
Nuallain, Una bean Ui
Nugent, Michael
Nugent, Mrs. Peter J.

Otway-Freeman, Mrs. Arabella
O'Brien, Brendan 8., M,D.
O Brolchain, Mrs. Blanaid
O'Brien, Oliver
O'Brien, Lady
O'Callagan, Mrs. Kathleen
O'Connor, Arthur J.
O'Connor, James J.
O'Connor, Mrs. Mabel
O'Connor, Mrs. Maureen
O'Connor, Patrick J.
O'Connor, Peter J.
O'Connor, R. C.
O'Donnell, Peadar
O'Donnell, Mrs. Peadar
O'Donoghue, Capt. Myles O'Malley
O'Dowd, Miss Josephine, B.Sc
O'Driscoll, Diarmuid T., M.D.
O'Driscoll, Dr. Kieran
O'Driscoll, Roben F., F.R.C.S.
O'Driscoll, Timothy J.
O Dubhghaill, Seamus Uasal
O'Dwyer, Miss S. M,
O'Flahertn Nigel F.
O'Flaheny, Mrs. Nigel F.
O'Gorman-Quin, Mrs. Eileen
O'Hagan, Miss Mary
O'Halloran, Anthony
O'Halloran, Mrs. Frances
O'Halloran, Joseph R.
O'Hanlon, R. J., B.L.
O'Keeffe, Mrs. Angela
O'Keeffe, Rowland
O'Keeffe, Timothy A.
O'Kelly, Mrs. lTilliam
O'Leary, J. J.
Olhausen, Frederick t!(.
O'Malley, Eoin, M.Ch.
O'Mara, Mrs. Monica
O'Neill, Raymond J., S.C.
O'Neill, Tim
O'Rahilly, Aodhagan
O'Reilly, M. !7.
O'Reilly, John B.
O'Reilly, Joseph
O'Reilly-Hyland, Dermot
O'Shee, Major Patrick poer
O'Sheehan, J.
O'Sullivan, Donal
O'Toole, Miss Minnie
Ownes, Dr. Gerald H.

Paltridge, l7illiam
Parke, Veldon R. C., B.L.

Patterson, Mrs. Edgar M.
Pepper, D. C.
Peart, Noel, B.A., S.C., GCM.
Phelan, Dr. James J.
Pigot, D. R.
Pim, Miss Sheila
Potter, Donald J.
Powderly, Joseph
Power, Mrs. Ethna
Power, Miss Gemma
Prandy, Mrs. Liam J., B.A.
Prescott, Mrs. Beatrice
Prescott, Councillor Martin
Preisler, J.
Price, Lt. Col. D. E. C., M.B.E.
Purcell, Vincent

Quinn, Brian

Rae, Arthur
Read, Brendan J.
Reddin, Dr. Desmond
Reddy, Charles S.
Redfern, Capt. William
Reynolds, Joseph
Reynolds, Patrick G.
Reynolds, Ralph !7., ph.D.
Rian, Mairin bean Ui
Rice, Mrs. Edward
Ridrardson, Mrs. Donald
Rickard, Mrs. Ellen
Ridgwap C. F.
Rive, His Excellency 141. Alfred
Robertson, Ian Woods
Robinson, Dr. D. L., M.B., F.R.C.S.L
Roche, Thomas C.
Rogers, Mrs. Ethna
Ross, Mrs. Patricia R.
Rosse, The Countess of
Rougheen, Mrs. Joan
Russell, Mrs. Mary
Russell, Miss Doreen C.
Ryan, Hector J.
Ryan, His Honour Judge p. Noel

Savage, George B.
Savage, Roben S.
Scott-Lennon, Miss Deirdre
Searson, Mrs. Harriet
Segal, Jacob
Senior, Dr. Brendan
Sher, Louis O.
Shields, Daniel J.
Slattery, James F.
Smyth, Robert Rudd., B.Arch.,

A.R.I.B.A.
Solomons, Dr. Bethel
Spratt, Edward A.
Stanton, Mrs. Maurya K.
Steen, L. F.
Stockwell, A. M.
Strahan, Bernard J.
Sweeney, Joseph, Ph.D.
Sweeney, Mrs. Joseph



Talini, Fosco

Taylor, Brian H. T.
Taylor, Roland E.

Teele, Captain W. 8., M.C.
Tempany, Maurice
Thighearnaigh, Bean Ui
Thompson, Robert
Thornton, James F.
Thornton, Stan M.
Ticher, Mrs. Ellen
Tierney, Liam P., B.Arch., A.R.I.B.A.
Tinoey, Mrs. Sheila C.

Tittel, Dr. Dermot E.

Tonge, J. C.

Tossi, Dr. Andrea

Towers, Dr. Robert P.

Traynor, P. G.
Tucken Rictrard E. O.

Tynan, Mrs. Josephinc

Tyrrell, Mrs. K. M.
Tyrrell, Miss Mary J.

Wallace, Mrs. A. C. F.

Valmsley, J. A.
ITalsh, Arthur J., M.D.
lWalsh, Charles

Walsh, E. M., B.L.
lfdsh, Mrs. Flora R.

Walsh, Mrs. Jennie J,

![alsh, The Hoa. Mr. Justice

Walsh, Miss Nuala
lUann, Miss Eliz. Mary
!ilard, Mrs. Lilla M.
rWardell, Mrs. Hilary
\Webb, Ivan
Webb, Miss Stella M. B.

![eir, Dr. Donald George

Vhelan, Miss KatNeen

!?helan, Iames J.

Whelehan, J. Kevin

White, S.

Vhite, John A.
Williams, Brendan E.

Villiams, D. O.

Williams, Michael Moorehead

Williams, Mrs. Michael

Wilson, J. B.

\[ilson, Henry L., P.C.

Vilson, James W.

\[indsor-Roe, Mrs. A. R.

Winkelmann, Mrs. Anna

Voodcock, Joseph A., M.D.
Woodhouse, Mrs. Mary, F. \tr.
Woods, Anthony J.

Woods, Dr. Robert R.

Wrenn, Miss Fedelma

Vylie, John E.

DITTNDY
SPEC'Ar.'SrS 
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DUBLIN GRAND OPERA SOCIETY

The society invites those interested in crand opera to become patron
Members and enjoy the advantages of such Membership.

The Annual Subscription for Patron Members is :

Annual Patron Members 
- Five Guineas.

(Note :-Patron Members joining after opening of Spring Season pay E2-12-6 to cover
subscription to end of year.)

Patron Members are entitled to two free seats in the Dress circle or
Boxes on a Patron Members' Night, or some alternative night at each season,
priority postal booking for Society's productions and all other amenities and
facilities of the Society.

lf you wish to become a Patron Member please comprete the form below
and forward to

FERDI NANDO d'ARDIA CARACCIOLO,

Chairman Patron Members' Committee,

Dublin Grand Opera Society,

16 Arran Quay, Dublin, 7.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OF THE

DUBLIN GRAND OPERA SOCIETY
I wish to make application to join the above Society as a

Patron Member (Annual)

Enclosed is Cheque/P.O. for €5 : 5 : 0 Subscription.
(NOTE: Cheques and Orders to be made payable to the Society.)

Full Name
(Block Letters. Please state whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss)

Signature

Seoentg:Nine



Works Produced hy the

Since its Foundation,
Society

T94L

I

SATYATORE ALIEGRA
AVE MARIA
},IEDICO SUO MALGRAOO

DOMENTCO C,,MAROSA'749-1 80t
IL MATRIMONIO SEGRETO

HANDEI, t685-t759
MESSIAH

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART, 1756.1791
IDOMENEO
IL SERAGLIO
MATRIMONIO di IIGARO
DON GIOVANNI
COSI FAN TUTTE

LUDWIG YAN BEETHOYEN, /,770.1827

FIDELIO

R'CHARD WA6NER, 1813.1883
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN
DIE WALKURE
TRISTAN ANO ISOLDE
TANNHAUSER

G'OACHiNO ANTON'O ROSS'N','792-1868
IL BARBIERE di SIVIGLIA

vtNcENZO EELUN', t802-t835
NORMA
SONNAl.,IBULA

GAEIANO DON'ZETTI, 1797.1848
LUCIA di LAMI,IERMOOR
LA FAVORITA
DON PASQUALE
ELISIR d'AMORE

G'USEPPE VERD', I8I 3.I9OI
RIGOLETTO
IL TROVATORE
LA TRAVIATA
UN EALLO IN MASCHERA
LA FORZA DEL OESTINO
DON CARLOS
AIDA
OTELLO
SIMONE BOCCANEGRA
FALSTAFF
NAEUCCO
MACBETH

NTILCARE PONCH'ELLI, 1831.1886
LA GIOCONDA

CHR'STOPH W'LLIBALD GLUCK 17'4.1787
ORPHEUS AND EURIDICE

CHARTES FRANCO'S GOUNOD,'818.1893
FAUST
ROMEO AND 

'ULIET
GEORGES B|ZET, t843-1895

CARMEN

PTETRO MASCAGNI, t863-t945
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
L'AMICO FRITZ

RUGGIERO LEONCAVALLO, I 858-1921
PAGLIACCI

G,,ACOMO PUCCiNI, t858-t924
LA BOHEME
TOSCA
I.IADAM BUTTERFLY
I"IANON LESCAUT
TURANDOT
SUOR ANGELICA
GIANNI SCHICCHI

ERA4ANNO WOTF.FERRAR', 1816.1948
SEGRETO DI SUSANNA

UMBERTO 6'ORDANO,'867.1948
ANDREA CHENIER
FEDORA

JACQUES OFFENBACH,'8t9-t 880
TALES OF HOFFMAN

CAMILLE sA'NT.SAENS,' 835.'921
SAMSON AND DELILAH

jUtES /I,IASSENET,,842-19 I 2
MANON

CLAUDE DEBUSSY, 1862./,918
PELLEAS AND MELISANDE

EN6IEBERT HUA.IPERD'NCK, 1854./,921
HANSEL AND GRETEL

FR,EDR,CH S/vtEfANA, 1824-1884
THE BARTEREO BRIDE

MICHAEL W,LUAIN BALFE, I8O8.I87O
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL

Ltc,Nto REFlcE, 1881-1954
CECILIA

/oHANN STRAUSS, I 825-t 899
OIE FLEDERMAUS

Eighty
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